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2009 SCHEDULE, TICKETS & PARKING

February 7 - 15 
Pebble Beach - Spyglass - Poppy Hills

Purse: $6,100,000
Winning share: $1,080,000

2008 Champion: Steve Lowery

Friday, February 13
8 a.m. • Second round — all three courses
TV coverage: The Golf Channel, noon - 3 p.m.

and 5:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Saturday, February 14
8 a.m. • Third round — all three courses (cut

made after play)
TV coverage: CBS, noon - 3 p.m.

Sunday, February 15
7:30 a.m. • Final round — Pebble Beach Golf

Links (60 low pros and 25 low teams)
TV coverage: CBS, noon - 3 p.m.

Ticket Information
Most attendees buy their tickets well in advance,

including high rollers who pay thousands for admis-
sion to all tournament events and exclusive clubs.
Also, ticket packages, such as the Executive Booster
Package ($2,400), the Champions Club Member
($1,600 weekly), the Partners Package ($350) and
the Charity Patron Badge ($150) had to be pur-
chased by Jan. 15. (Start planning for next year!)
But there are still several options:

SSeeaassoonn  BBaaddggee • $150
■ Entrance to all events, practice rounds and all

tournament rounds at all three courses.

DDaaiillyy  TTiicckkeett
■ $60 for the three days of practice rounds. Don’t

forget that military, firefighters and police officers
are admitted free on Feb. 6.

■ $60 for each tour-
nament round.

AAnnyy--DDaayy  ttiicckkeett  bbooookk
• $600

■ Each book contains

10 coupons which can be exchanged at the gate for
daily tickets.

■ 12 and under admitted free if accompanied by
an adult.

WWhheerree  ttoo  bbuuyy::  On line at www.attpbgolf.com. By
telephone at (800) 541-9091, and by fax to (831) 649-
1763. Daily tickets will also be sold at the Carmel
shuttle stop in front of Carmel Plaza shopping center,
at the Carmel Chamber of Commerce visitors center
on San Carlos Street, at the Pacific Grove admission
trailer (17 Mile Drive at the P.G. Gate) and at the
CSUMB parking area (follow signs from Highway 1
exit to CSUMB, approximately 10 miles north of
Pebble Beach).

PPaarrkkiinngg:: During tournament rounds, complimen-
tary spectator parking is available on the CSUMB
campus at the former Fort Ord, about 10 miles north
of Pebble Beach on Highway 1, with frequent shut-
tle buses to deliver spectators to the competition
courses, where other shuttle buses will also take
them between courses. Handicapped parking is
available throughout the practice and tournament
rounds inside Pebble Beach.

There are also convenient shuttle buses available
from Carmel, Pacific Grove and Monterey to the
pro-am tournament. For details about these shuttles,
please see page 5 ATT.

PPrroohhiibbiitteedd  iitteemmss:: The following items are specifi-
cally prohibited inside the entrance gate of the AT&T
Thursday through Sunday of tournament week: Cell
phones and PDA’s; distracting or noise producing
devices; cameras (except during practice round days
Mon-Wed); bags, backpacks, food container or cool-
er or any other carrying device larger than 8” inches
in height, width or depth; signs, banners or posters
(except for autographs); televisions and radios; alco-
hol, except on site sales or businesses; pets (except
service animals), bicycles and ladders; metal spiked
golf shoes; weapons of any sort, whether licensed or
permitted, and any other item deemed potentially
injurious, unlawful or dangerous to staff, volunteers
or participants as determined by the PGA Tour, tour-
nament security personnel or law enforcement offi-
cials. Plastic water bottles and food capable of fitting
into an 8”-by-8”-by-8” container or pockets are
acceptable for entry.

PHOTOS/PAUL MILLER

The 18th Fairway at Pebble Beach curves along the shore of Stillwater Cove (top), which
is frequently placid. But Spyglass (above) overlooks the restless open waters of the inac-
curately named Pacific Ocean.

GLAMOROUS OCEAN FRONT CONDO
3Bdr/3.5Bth/1 Car, 2 Private Elevators

$850,000

““VVEERROO’’SS  BBEEAACCHHSSIIDDEE  VVIILLLLAAGGEE””  
Vero Beach, Florida

Do you love the beach?

Do you enjoy your privacy?

Try a vacation in Vero Beach, Florida.  The quintessential village located on the east coast.

For more information contact WENDY FRANCO

Vero’s Beachside Village Realtor 

772-321-4225
wendyfranco@bellsouth.net or visit her website at www.sorensenrealestate.com

Homes for sale within this prime barrier island village
range from $200,000 to $35 million.

RIVERFRONT PENTHOUSE
2 Bdr/2Bth/2Car, Boat slip available

$499,000

MULTIPLE LOT ACREAGE
Oceanfront 1.54 Acre, Utilities Available 

$2,000,000

METICULOUSLY REFURBISHED
3Bdr/3Bth/2Car, Furnished

$800,000

PETER BUTLER’S 
PEBBLE BEACH PROPERTIES

This extraordinary ocean and golf course view home
located on the 17 Mile Drive is listed for $8,000,000
and features 4 bedroom suites on a one acre lot. This
and many other Pebble Beach properties are cur-
rently available for sale by Peter Butler of Sotheby’s
International Realty in Carmel. From grand ocean
view estate homes to affordable and cozy weekend
golf retreats, there is something here and available
for everyone. To learn more about this and all the
properties currently on the market in Pebble Beach
and on the Monterey Peninsula please visit
www.peterbutlerproperties.com or call to arrange
for a private showing. See a sample of properties on
page 13 of the AT&T section.

To view this and other properties go to
www.peterbutlerproperties.com

About theCover

Peter D. Butler II
831.277.7229

peter.butler@sothebsrealty.com
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831.624.9222 info@kerrylee.com
NW Corner of 6th & San Carlos

Carmel-By-The-Sea

America’s Favorite Art Gallery

WYLANDGALLERIES
est. 1978

Ocean Avenue • Carmel, CA 
(Between Mission and San Carlos)

831-626-6223 • 1.888.WYLAND1
lswylandgallerycarmel@gmail.com

Hailed a “Marine Michelangelo” by USA Today

Visit Wyland Gallery Carmel and support the Wyland Ocean Challenge 
Clean Water for the 21st Century… and Beyond

Artists Featured:  Wyland, Walfrido, Godard, Richard Daniel, Deborah Valiquet-Myers, David Wight, Chris DeRubeis, Val Warner, Jim Warren

“Desert Mist” by Richard Daniel

“Tsunami”
by David
White

“Lost in Paradise” by Michael Godard“Extreme Sports” by Jim Warren

“Gates of the Night” by Walfrido 

This is the epitome of what 
Carmel-by-the-Sea has to offer 

Quintessential Cottages set amidst English gardens  

and only a short stroll 

to the beach, shopping, and restaurants.

This truly is a once in a lifetime opportunity for you and your family

to enjoy for many generations to follow! 

Colin Campbell 

Colin_Scotsman@msncom 

www.apr.com/ccampbell        

Cell: 831.236.3122 

Alain Pinel Realtors

www.IsabellaCarmel.com 
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WANT TO avoid parking at
Fort Ord, thereby adding
an hour to your day of

spectating at the AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am? Increasingly, fans
are saying yes, and they’re using shut-
tles to do it.

In fact, recent years have proved
many would happily pay a few bucks
to hop a shuttle in Carmel, Pacific
Grove or Monterey, rather than park
at California State University
Monterey Bay and ride buses to and
from the AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am. The chambers of
commerce in those cities are sponsor-
ing shuttles through Sunday, Feb. 15.

The CCaarrmmeell  CChhaammbbeerr  ooff
CCoommmmeerrccee and the CCaarrmmeell
IInnnnkkeeeeppeerrss  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn will have
buses operating from 6 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. all weekend, leaving from the
Carmel Plaza and delivering riders to
the tournament gate in Pebble Beach.
To return to town, riders should look
for the Carmel shuttle stop at the
Pebble Beach Equestrian Center.
Daily passes, which allow unlimited
rides in and out of the Forest through-
out the day, are $15 per person.

In addition, people can purchase
any-day AT&T Pro-Am tournament
tickets at the bus stop or in the Carmel
Visitor Center, located on San Carlos
Street between Fifth and Sixth
avenues, for $55. (Tickets will be $60
at the gate.)

And the shuttles aren’t just for
locals hoping for a convenient way to
get to the golf tournament. Fanatics
from out of town might want to take a
break for lunch in Carmel, and those
who get their fill of the game after a
few hours on the course could opt to
spend some time shopping in town
instead, the chamber and the innkeep-
ers association hope. Last year, the
buses provided 5,000 trips during the
five days of the pro-am.

Anyone wondering about the best
restaurants in town, or desiring to
know anything else about Carmel-by-
the-Sea, can stop in at the visitor cen-
ter located on the west side of San
Carlos Street between Fifth and Sixth
avenues.

Shuttle tickets and tickets for the
pro-am can be purchased ahead of
time by calling the chamber at (831)
624-2522 or visiting www.carmelcali-
fornia.org. During the tournament,
shuttle tickets can be purchased at the
inns, the Carmel Plaza bus stop or on
the bus. Shuttle riders can pay to leave
their cars in the north lot at Sunset
Center, located at the corner of Eighth
and Mission, or in the garage at the
Carmel Plaza at Mission and Seventh.
Free all-day parking is available in the
city lot at Torres and Third, which is
about four blocks from the Plaza.

P.G. offers extras
The PPaacciiffiicc  GGrroovvee  CChhaammbbeerr  ooff

CCoommmmeerrccee’’ss 59-passenger Pacific
Monarch buses will depart every 30
minutes from the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History, 165
Forest Ave., beginning at 6:30 a.m.
through Sunday, Feb. 15. Pro-Am
play begins at 8 a.m. Friday and
Saturday, and at 7:30 a.m. for the final
round at the Pebble Beach Golf Links
on Sunday. 

Riders will receive gift bags contain-
ing coupons, post cards and brochures.

SHUTTLES

Chamber president Moe Ammar
pointed out that taking the shuttles —
as some 2,500 people did last year —
will save them about an hour of travel
time while offering them more flexibili-
ty in their schedules.

With special packages offered by
hotels and businesses willing to stay
open late, chamber officials said they
are “making a concerted effort to pro-
vide the maximum in hospitality to the
visitors for the golf tournament and to
showcase the many charms of Pacific
Grove.”

Shuttle passes run $15 per day, or
$40 for a five-day pass, and free park-
ing is available a block away on Ocean
View Boulevard. The chamber is also
selling daily tournament tickets for
$55. For more information, contact the
chamber of commerce at (831) 373-
3304 or check the group’s website:
www.pacificgrove.org.

Monterey hospitality
The CCaannnneerryy  RRooww  CCoommppaannyy, the

OOlldd  MMoonntteerreeyy  BBuussiinneessss  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
and the FFiisshheerrmmaann’’ss  WWhhaarrff
AAssssoocciiaattiioonn are collaborating to offer
express shuttles to and from Del
Monte Forest from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, and from 6 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday. 

The buses will carry golf fans from
Cannery Row, Fisherman’s Wharf
and downtown Monterey, all of which
offer plenty of parking, as well as a lot
of shopping and dining opportunities
before and/or after spectating at the
golf tournament.

On Cannery Row, golf fans can
catch the shuttle at Wave and Prescott,
across from Willy’s Smokehouse, and
park in the Cannery Row garage off
Foam Street. The shuttle from
Fisherman’s Wharf leaves from Oliver
Street off Scott, and parking is avail-
able in the waterfront lot off Del
Monte Avenue. Downtown, the shuttle
leaves from the Monterey Conference
Center at the Portola Plaza Hotel, and
parking is available in the downtown
Monterey garages using the entrances
off Tyler or Franklin streets.

The per-day cost for unlimited rides
is $10 per person, and all-day parking
costs $7. Golf fans can purchase their
shuttle and tournament tickets at the
shuttle stops. For more information,
call (831) 657-6488 or visit www.can-
neryrow.com.

Shuttles from Carmel and other local cities
will even get you to the golf courses early
enough to see the holes being set.

The least-hassle way to get to 
the Pro-Am? A shuttle, of course

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com

Arizona • California • Colorado • Florida • Illinois • Maryland/D.C.
Nevada • New Jersey • New York • South Carolina • Texas

RCFE License #270708758 • Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation. CPC20909

Choose Classic Residence by Hyatt today. 
Get fewer surprises tomorrow.

Classic Residence by Hyatt offers older adults more certainty
in an uncertain world. For a more predictable monthly fee than
the unexpected costs of home ownership, you will enjoy
comfortable surroundings and a highly trained staff to assist
you. A familiar housekeeper who knows your preferences. 
A helpful maintenance technician. Even a classically trained
chef. For extra peace of mind, quality assisted living is 
available on site, should the need arise.

Surprise yourself with the value of everything we
offer. Call (831) 373-6126 today.

200 Glenwood Circle • Monterey
Open Daily, Including Weekends

(831) 373-6126 • 1-800-782-5730 • www.hyattclassic.com

WORRY LESS. LIVE MORE.
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2009 CHARITIES

Pebble Beach Pro-Am vital to charities during tough times
By KELLY NIX

DURING THE country’s current economic
state, with job layoffs making headlines
and families trying to save as much as pos-

sible, charities are also feeling the pinch. 
Fortunately, hundreds of nonprofits in Monterey

County can rely on proceeds from the AT&T Pebble
Beach National Pro-Am to help give them much-
needed economic assistance.

The money, distributed through the Monterey
Peninsula Foundation, is the lifeblood of many of
these local charities. To date, more than $73 million
has been raised. Here are a few organizations that
benefit from the golf tournament.

■ Easter Seals
Nobody recognizes the importance of the Pebble

Beach Pro-Am more than Tracy Chappell, chief
development officer for Easter Seals of Central
California.

“Our mission is to change the lives of children and
adults with disabilities,” said Chappell, who works
out of Easter Seals’ Monterey office. 

The money that Easter Seals receives from the
AT&T — about $82,000 a year — goes toward its
P.L.A.Y. Project, a program that shows parents of
autistic children how to help their kids at home with
about 10 hours per week of intensive play therapy. 

“The funding provides for tutors to be in the
homes with these parents,” she said. “It’s quite an
undertaking and takes a lot of hours. The AT&T
Pro-Am helps us put those tutors in the home.”

Autism, which occurs in as many as five out of
every 1,000 children, is a developmental disorder
characterized by impaired social interaction, prob-
lems with communication and unusual, repetitive, or
severely limited activities and interests.

But P.L.A.Y. Project is working, Chappell said.
She recounted the case of a young son who was
scared to be touched by or receive any affection from
his mother.

“Because of Easter Seals, her son woke up,” she
said. “Now he sits in her arms. We have helped him
for seven months. The results have been huge. And

the AT&T helps.”
Easter Seals also offers services in the areas of

education, family, camping and recreation. 
The central coast chapter serves about 1,600 peo-

ple across 10 counties. But Chappell said that num-
ber is deceiving because it only reflects the people
with  disabilities, not their families. 

“We really serve the whole family” of disabled peo-
ple, she said.

For information about Easter Seals Central

California, contact its Monterey office at (831) 242-
2110.

■ Big Sur Health Center
Thanks to a community effort, the Big Sur Health

Center was founded in 1979 to provide quality, com-
prehensive medical care to everyone in Big Sur —
even if they can’t pay.

“We have approximately 2,600 patient visits annu-
ally,” said Sharen Carey, executive director of the
BSHC.

When the BSHC opened its new facility in 2004 at
46896 Highway One to replace an aging building it
had outgrown, the Monterey Peninsula Foundation
helped the nonprofit.

“The foundation has been very generous in sup-
porting our programs and special projects in the
past,” Carey said. “The most notable was an $80,000

PHOTOS/PAUL MILLER

Tickets bought by the gallery that lines the fairways during the Pro-Am are an important source of support for local char-
ities. And so are sponsorships paid by the companies that occupy the VIP tents in the background. Equally important in
generating funds for charities is the participation of celebrities and PGA stars, such as Phil Mickelson (below).

See CHARITIES page 9 ATT
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contribution toward our new building.
Over the years, AT&T Pebble Beach
Charities has donated over $112,000.”

The health center provides primary
and preventive medical services,
urgent and emergency care, minor sur-
gical procedures, and Spanish lan-
guage translation assistance.  

In order to best serve its Spanish-
speaking patients, most of whom are
from Guadalajara, Mexico, BSHC
developed a Multicultural Health
Project, funded in part by Community
Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula.  

In 2006, that led Carey to spend
nine weeks in Guadalajara to improve
her Spanish skills while also spending
time in a small medical clinic.

During the 2008 fires in Big Sur,
Carey and clinical assistant Danielle
Latta, with help from the U.S. Forest
Service, set up a medical clinic at the
base camp in Molera.

“Not only did the Molera medical
clinic avoid time-consuming trips to the
emergency room, but it provided
immediate onsite evaluation and treat-
ment so that fire personnel could
return to their crews to continue their
important work,” according to the
BSHC. 

As the fire spread, a second base
camp set up near Tassajara Road in
Carmel Valley was managed by the
health center’s staff. 

The Forest Service calculated that
the medical clinics, which treated more
than 1,300 patients, had saved it more
than $2 million.

■ Central Coast YMCA 
For just $30 per year, a child can

join the Central Coast YMCA, which
offers a variety of valuable community
programs, including after-school child-
care, homework assistance, recreation
enrichment, spring, summer and win-
ter camps, karate, soccer, basketball,
lacrosse and step aerobics for active
older adults

“We don’t have a full workout facil-
ity and pool like you find at a lot of
YMCAs,” said executive director
Tracy Langhorne. “But we provide a
wide variety of programs and ser-
vices.”

To help those services, the
Monterey Peninsula Foundation gave
the Central Coast YMCA $100,000
last year for its general fund,
Langhorne said. 

“Those funds support programs like
after-school childcare, recreation,
sports and camp for children in all five
YMCA’s of the Central Coast
(Monterey Peninsula, Salinas, South
County, San Benito and Watsonville),”
she said.

The YMCA now even offers soccer
and basketball programs for kinder-
gartners. 

The Central Coast YMCA last
week kicked off its 2009 Strong
Communities Campaign, which seeks
to raise $110,000 to support its pro-
grams.

And Langhorne said volunteers are
an integral part of the YMCA’s success
and fundraising effort.

“Whether as coaches, tutors, cam-
paigners or policy volunteers, many
residents of the Peninsula help us build
a stronger community through their
work with our YMCA,” she said.

The Strong Communities
Campaign wraps up March 11.

For more information about
Central Coast YMCA or to donate
money, call (831) 373-4167 or visit
www.centralcoastymca.org.

CHARITIES
From page 6 ATT

2009 THE GOLFERS

Pros with Peninsula ties savor battles on old stomping
By MARY BROWNFIELD

TWO PROFESSIONAL
golfers with local roots — one
a well established player with

an impressive career and another
embarking on his dream of making a

living playing one of the most challeng-
ing games on earth — are competing in
this week’s AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am. Bobby Clampett, a
Monterey boy who became a phenom,
and Rob Grube, a Stevenson School
graduate seeking his big break in the

PGA, are vying with more than 150
other top pros for the lowest scores on
the Pebble Beach Golf Links, Spyglass
Hill Golf Course and Poppy Hills Golf
Course.

Back to Quail
Clampett was the youngest player to

finish among the top 24 in the Masters
(he did it at the age of 18). And then he
amassed more than $1.4 million in
winnings during his 14 years as a full-
time pro player. The whole adventure
began with a childhood job at Quail
Lodge in Carmel Valley.

“I had been bothering my mom for a
couple of years because I wanted to

Bobby Clampett may be a very accomplished professional golfer, but making a proper shot
out of a bunker still presents a formidable challenge for him.

Rob Grebe, another Stevenson grad who
hopes to make it to the PGA Tour.See LOCAL PROS page 12 ATT
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Southeast Asian & European Furnishings

Garden Art & Pots
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Special Event
Friday, Feb. 13th — Monday, Feb. 16th

11:00 — 5:00 daily
EENNJJOOYY CCOOMMPPLLIIMMEENNTTAARRYY RREEFFRREESSHHMMEENNTTSS

WWHHIILLEE EEXXPPLLOORRIINNGG OOUURR BBEEAAUUTTIIFFUULL
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MMIIXX  BBYY AADDDDIINNGG YYOOUURR NNAAMMEE

TTOO OOUURR MMAAIILLIINNGG LLIISSTT AANNDD

CCAALLEENNDDAARR OOFF EEVVEENNTTSS
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CARMEL
– IT’S A LIFESTYLE

WE HELP YOU LIVE IT!
Over 50 fine shops, restaurants 

and services

For all your shopping....
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110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 626-4686

110 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 626-4686SALE
up to 70% off

Men’s and Women’s apparel and accessories

Monday - Saturday 10 to 8 & Sunday 11-6
129 Crossroads Boulevard, Carmel

www.pacifictweed.com
831.625.9100

Feel the chocolate 
as Lula’s turns 
up the love for 
Valentine’s Day

Come to our new location in The Crossroads Shopping Village

(Next door to The Carmel Valley Coffee Roasting Company)

(831) 626-3327



www.crossroadsshoppingvillage.com

WE HELP YOU LIVE IT!
Over 50 fine shops, restaurants 

and services

For all your shopping....

CARMEL
– IT’S A LIFESTYLE
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Morgan Winery
is committed to making 
elegant, refined wines from
the finest Santa Lucia
Highlands and Monterey
vineyards. You’ll find precise
expressions of the grape
variety in all our wines, 
featuring Pinot Noir,
Chardonnay and Syrah.
We invite you to come by
our visitor center, Taste
Morgan, in the Crossroads
Shopping Village, Rio Road
at Highway One, Carmel to
sample and purchase our
fine wines and wine related
gifts and accessories.

TASTING ROOM & GIFTS 

In the Crossroads Shopping Village
204 Crossroads Blvd., Carmel

Phone 831.626.3700
www.morganwinery.com

Our vineyard, the Double L,

is located in the Santa Lucia

Highlands appellation of

Monterey. This organically

farmed ranch has 45 acres,

currently producing fine

Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and

Syrah wines. Morgan Winery

was founded in 1982 by

Dan and Donna Lee.

Grape Glassttoo

Open 7 Days a Week
11am-6pm

Featuring Morgan Winery and Lee Family Farm wines

Now celebrating 14 years in business

Featuring Nightly Specials,
served family style at

$18 per person 
including soup, salad & an entree.

FOR NIGHTLY SPECIALS AND MENUS,
LIVE MUSIC EVENTS, VISIT OUR WEBSITE

AT WWW.BISTRO211.COM

Serving breakfast daily from 8 a.m.

New Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

211 Crossroads Blvd.
Carmel, CA 93921

831.625.3030

Look & Feel
Great For Your
Sweetheart!

831.624.2347 • Crossroads Shopping Village • Carmel

Mention this ad for a
COMPLIMENTARY DEEP
CONDITIONING TREATMENT.

Elite Full-Service Hair & Massage Gallery

Luggage & Travel Accessories

New
Arrivals

Learn how to pack a 
carry-on for two weeks
with Jill
Saturday, February 21 at 11am

Learn how to pack a 
carry-on for two weeks
with Jill
Saturday, February 21 at 11am
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2009 CELEBRITIES

learn to play golf,” he recalled.
At first, she ignored his
demands. “But I kept badgering
her, and she finally took me
down to meet [Quail Lodge
founder Ed] Haber, and I went
into his office when I was 10 and
asked for a job.”

Haber gave the young boy a
job picking balls on the driving
range. Clampett got a set of
clubs that Christmas, and his
mom scraped money together
for lessons with teaching pro
Lee Martin.

“I had a love of golf right
away — it was all I wanted to
do,” Clampett said. “I enjoyed
the challenge of figuring it out
and competing.”

He played golf in high school
at Stevenson, becoming the No.
1 junior player in the state. At
Brigham Young University he
was a first-team All-American,
a rarity for a first-year student,
and that summer competed in
the U.S. Open when he was 18.
He played well and started get-
ting a lot of tournament invita-
tions, including one to play in the
hallowed Masters at Augusta,
Ga. In 1978, Golf Magazine and
Golf Digest both named him the
No. 1 amateur player in the United States, three
years after his handicap reached scratch. 

He earned his PGA Tour pro player’s card by fin-
ishing 8th in the Buick Open in 1980 and embarked
on a full-time pro career that would last 14 years.

But television also called, and Clampett took a
part-time announcing job with CBS in 1991 that
became full-time in 1995. He has worked as a course
designer and author out of his home in Raleigh,
N.C., and been a pilot since 1987, logging his hours
in a 1986 Piper Malibu.

Now Clampett is embarking on yet another chap-
ter. He and his wife bought a home in Carmel Valley,
and he recently became Quail’s “golf ambassador.”

“So it’s officially my home course, and that kind of
brings it all full circle for me,” he said. “Part of my
involvement with Quail is we’re starting to launch

LOCAL PROS
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my first golf school with my method of teaching
called the Impact Zone — an instruction book that is
really changing the way golf is taught and is a unique
perspective into what teaching golf is about.”

Although he lives with his family in Raleigh,
Clampett said he comes to the Peninsula whenever
he can and is looking forward to playing well during
this year’s AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am.

“There’s nothing like playing golf here on the
Monterey Peninsula,” he said. 

Although he declares his favorite course is
“whichever I’m playing at the time,” Clampett admit-
ted “a real affection” for Cypress Point and Pebble
Beach.

“Cypress, to me, is the ultimate golf experience
and the ultimate club,” he said. “Pebble Beach really
is the ultimate competitive course, and it’s a rare
combination of really challenging conditions on the
coast and rare beauty.”

Clampett has been working hard on his game, not
only to get ready for the Pro-Am, but to join the
Champions Tour full-time as soon as he’s old enough.

“I have 15 months to 50 and am focusing on get-
ting my game competitive again to see where I can
take it,” he said.

Fresh on the road
Rob Grube was also an insistent kid who found an

unexpected talent and passion for the game of golf.
“I had an overactive Little League coach, to put it

mildly, and I told my mom I didn’t want to play it
anymore, so we tried a bunch of different sports,” he
recalled. “I’ve had a love affair with golf since I was
8, and I can’t really explain it.”

Growing up in Chicago, Grube said no one in his
family played the game, though his dad picked it up,
and the two go out for rounds together whenever
Grube is home for a visit.

Grube found his way to Stevenson via a round-
about way. His older sister attended a prep school in
Connecticut, and Grube decided he wanted to go to
one, too. 

“But I also wanted to play golf, and Stevenson
was a perfect fit,” Grube said. His mom was familiar
with the Pebble Beach high school because a former
boyfriend had attended the school years ago, so he
applied.

The 14-year-old freshman soon joined the golf
team.

“I got to play Spyglass, which is one of the coun-
try’s greatest courses, every day,” he recalled.

He also looked up to his teammates and learned a

lot from their skills and discipline on the golf course.
“I wasn’t really that good,” he said. “I was playing

with these guys every day, and they were beating me.
I watched how hard they practiced, and that’s what
I wanted to do.”

Grube played all four years at Stevenson, gradu-
ated in 2004 and headed to Stanford, where he
majored in American studies — a combination of
history and political science — and played golf.

“It was a similar type of experience to Stevenson
in that it was perfect for me: I got a really good edu-
cation in a great place, and the golf team was fantas-
tic,” he said. “It made me a better player, and I loved
going to Stanford.”

He performed well there as a four-time All-
American and Pac 10 Player of the Year. In a tour-
nament against the University of Hawaii, Grube
shot a career-low 64 in the final round, tying for the
fourth best round in Stanford history. He hit that low
again during the 2007 NCAA Championships, net-
ting Stanford the title and third place for himself.
Last year, while he was team captain, Stanford
missed the title by a one-stroke loss to UCLA.

Grube graduated in June and immediately
embarked on his professional golfing career, compet-
ing in three Nationwide Tour tournaments and one
PGA Tour event, the Reno Tahoe Open, where he
finished 14th.

In an attempt to get a regular spot on the PGA
Tour, Grube competed in Qualifying School but did-
n’t make it to the final stage.

“No one said it was going to be easy,” he com-
mented.

He’s eager to return to familiar ground and is
excited to be competing in his first AT&T Pebble
Beach National Pro-Am, in which he, like Clampett,
was invited to compete without having to qualify.

“To get to play in a PGA Tour event is a great
opportunity, and I’m really excited about it,” he said. 

While he played Spyglass almost daily during his
high-school years, Grube also took his game to
Poppy Hills and Pebble Beach Golf Links five times
a year.

“Those courses were such a big part of why I
became a professional golfer,” said Grube, who plans
to make time to hook up with his Stevenson coach,
see some friends and chat with former teachers while
in town.

But “it’s business first” when it comes to the rea-
son for his Peninsula reunion, and he’s not willing to
envision anything other than the best possible finish.

“You have to try to win it,” he said.

When Grebe (left) and Clampett play in this week’s AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, they’ll face some challenging but familiar holes, such
as the world famous 7th at Pebble Beach (lower left).
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sellers on the Monterey Peninsula 
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www.MontereyPeninsulaHomeTeam.com

Pictures above represent luxury homes currently for sale by the Monterey Peninsula Home Team on the Monterey Peninsula 
and surrounding areas. For more information about any of the homes for sale shown on this page or 

for information on how our team can help you buy or sell your next home, give us a call or visit our website.
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THE ECONOMY may be holding ticket
sales down, and rain in the forecast will
probably keep some of the usual mob away

from this year’s AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-
Am. But smaller crowds mean better access to the
PGA pros and celebrities who make the tournament
so popular. With that in mind, here are mini-bios for
the stars who will be playing at Pebble Beach,
Spyglass and Poppy Hills. For tee times and loca-
tions, check the pairings on page 20 ATT. And get
your autograph books ready! 

■ Rubens Barrichello, Jr.
One of the world’s most successful Formula One

drivers, Rubens Barrichello was suddenly left with-
out a team when, due to the economic downturn,
Honda announced in December it would no longer
participate in Formula One racing. 

But after such a stellar career, it seems likely
Barrichelo will be driving in 2009 for somebody else.

He began his career as a race car driver when he
wasn’t old enough to have a driver’s license, winning
five karting titles in Brazil before going to Europe
where, in his first year, he won a championship.
Barrichello was then invited to join the Jordan
Formula One team in 1993, when he was just 21
years old. Before moving to Honda, Barrichelo raced
for Ferrari from 2000 to 2005. He has raced on the
Formula One circuit 271 times, with nine wins,
achieving the seventh-highest lifetime points total.

■ Chris Berman
Perhaps the nation’s most colorful sportscaster,

Chris Berman was hired by ESPN one month after
its inception in 1979. Six times selected National
Sportscaster of the Year by the Sportscasters and
Sportswriters Association, Berman has also won
nine Emmy Awards. This year was his 23rd as host
of the ESPN Sunday NFL studio show,  and he also
took on a studio role for Monday Night Football
when it moved to ESPN three years ago, following
the acquisition of ESPN by ABC in 1984, which was
subsequently purchased by Disney in 1995. Berman
is also proud of his role covering the U.S. Open golf

The AT&T Pebble Beach National Pro-Am always attracts an eclectic and unique group of celebrities. Among those playing in the tournament this year are (clockwise, from lower left),
singer Michael Bolton, race car driver Rubens Barrichelo, Jr. (also pictured at top on the track in a Formula One racer), comedian George Lopez, saxophonist Kenny G and major league
baseball player Ken Griffey, Jr.

championship, which is has done since 1986. But his
greatest fame probably came from his years anchor-
ing Sportscenter (one of his co-anchors was former
Carmel resident Craig Kilborn), where his colorful
nicknames for famous athletes became part of the
national sports lore:  Roberto “Remember the”
Alomar, Bert “Be Home” Blyleven, Jim “Two
Silhouettes On” Deshaies, Fred “Crime Dog”
McGriff, Andre “Bad Moon” Rison, Curtis “My
Favorite” Martin, Steve “I’ve Got You Babe” Bono
and Chris Fuamatu “Bad” Ma’afala, etc.

■ Michael Bolton
One of the world’s top-selling vocalists and song

writers, Bolton grew up idolizing such pioneers of
R&B as Ray Charles, Otis Redding and Marvin
Gaye. Blessed with an incomparable voice, Bolton
has sold more than 45 million albums during his
career. Bolton has won two Grammys for Best Male
Vocalist, six American Music Awards, and had a

string of No. 1 hits (including more than 100 songs he
has written for other world-renowned artists).

Bolton started his career as a heavy metal singer
with the band, Blackjack, which toured with Ozzy
Osbourne. Later, he wrote, “How Am I Supposed to
Live Without You,” which Laura Branigan turned
into a hit. His latest CD is “Bolton Sings Sinatra.” 

■ Brandi Chastain
Her autobiography, “It’s Not About the Bra,”

evokes one of the most famous moments in
American sports history, when Brandy Chastain cel-
ebrated a winning penalty kick in the 1999 Women’s
World Cup final by stripping off her shirt during a
midfield celebration, later describing it as, “momen-
tary insanity, nothing more, nothing less.”

She was on the U.S. women’s national soccer
team from 1991 to 2004 and the San Jose CyberRays

Continues next page
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series “Now & Again” and “The Magnificent Seven”
as well as “Dark Skies” and “McKenna.” His other
television credits include appearances in the series
“Sisters” and “Santa Barbara.” He also starred in
the Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation “Follow the
Stars Home” on CBS and the 20-hour, 10-part mini-
series “Taken,” which was executive-produced by
Steven Spielberg and received a Golden Globe nomi-
nation. His feature film credits include “Liberty,
Maine,” “The Sky Is Falling,” “Alvarez and Cruz,”
“American Me” and “Safe House.” Close was born
in Staten Island, New York, and lives in Los Angeles
with his wife and two daughters. 

of the WUSA from 2001 to 2003.
She graduated from Santa Clara University with

a degree in Television and Communications and was
a color analyst for NBC Sports at the Beijing
Olympics last summer.

■ Eric Close
Star of “Without a Trace,” (CBS, Tuesdays at 10

p.m.), where he plays an FBI agent who specializes
in missing-person cases, Eric Close has starred in the
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■ Carson Daly 
Winner of a golf scholarship to Loyola

Marymount University and a one-time caddy for
O.J. Simpson, Daly gained fame as host of the MTV
show, “Total Request Live,” and now has his own
late-night talk show on NBC, “Last Call With
Carson Daly,” which follows Jay Leno and Conan
O’Brien.

■ Jeffrey Donovan
An extensive acting resume includes his dramatic

Clint Eastwood (left) won’t be playing in the tournament this year, but as Chairman of the foundation that sponsors the tournament, he’ll certainly be seen around the courses and club-
houses. Hollywood star Andy Garcia (center) and former NFL great Dan Marino will be paired with PGA pros and will be competing for the pro-am title.

PHOTOS/PAUL MILLER

portrayal last year of  a corrupt police captain oppo-
site Angelina Jolie in the Clint Eastwood-directed
film, “Changeling.” He also appeared in “Hitch,”
with Will Smith and Kevin James, and in “Come
Early Morning,” with Ashley Judd.  On television, he
had a supporting role in “Crossing Jordan,” and cur-
rently stars in “Burn Notice” on USA Networks.

■ Tom Dreesen
A comedian who has played Vegas, Reno and

Atlantic City with the likes of  Liza Minelli and
Sammy Davis, Jr., and who spent a decade as Frank
Sinatra’s opening act, has also appeared in many net-
work television shows including more than 50
appearances on the “Tonight Show” and guest roles
on TV shows such as “Columbo,” “Gabriel’s Fire,”
“Murder She Wrote” and “Touched By An Angel.”
He launched his career in comedy by touring with
Tim Reid, and to show his versatility, he once record-
ed a comedy album, “That White Boy’s Crazy,”
before an all black audience. Last year, Dreesen and
Reid published a book about their early days on the
road together: “Tim and Tom: An American
Comedy in Black and White.”

■ Clint Eastwood 
Mayor of Carmel-by-the-Sea from 1986 to 1988

and supporter of numerous local charitable and con-
servation causes, the indefatigable Eastwood is a
familiar face on the Monterey Peninsula. Winner of
Best Director and Best Actor Oscars for
“Unforgiven” (1992), and Best Actor and Best
Picture Oscars for “Million Dollar Baby” (2004),
Eastwood has appeared in, produced and/or directed
more than 50 motion pictures, beginning with

See GAZING page 19 ATT
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2010 U.S.Open

The Definitive
Source For

Luxury Rental
Homes

Renting The Monterey Peninsula’s
Most Beautiful Homes.

Exceptional Homes. Spectacular Locations.

Extraordinary Pebble Beach Estates

A Residence at The Lodge

Luxurious Carmel Cottages

Vacation Rentals • Long-Term Rentals
Home Management • Special Event Rentals

CARMEL REALTY COMPANY
www.carmel-realty.com
831-622-1000
Inquiries: shelly@carmel-realty.com

CARMEL REALTY COMPANY
ESTABLISHED 1913

A Private Highlands Oasis
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apr-carmel.com
831.622.1040

To preview all homes for sale in
Monterey County log on to

NW Corner of Ocean & Dolores
Junipero between 5th & 6th

Carmel $899,000

Carmel-by-the-Sea $2,295,000

Carmel-by-the-Sea $2,671,000

We invite you to visit our website for the opportunity to see everything that is available in the market

Visit  . . .

apr-carmel.com

Need further inspiration. . . . tour our Web TV Show, Online Magazine and Events Calendar 

where you will find many more of our Unforgettable homes and estates.

Carmel-by-the-Sea $1,850,000

Carmel-by-the-Sea $2,595,000

Carmel-by-the-Sea $4,495,000

Carmel-by-the-Sea $1,195,000

Carmel $2,495,000

Carmel $3,995,000

Carmel $6,499,000

Carmel Valley $3,695,000

Pebble Beach $1,995,000

Carmel Valley $945,000

Pebble Beach $1,349,000

Pebble Beach $2,695,000

Carmel Highlands $3,995,000

Carmel Valley $3,800,000

Pebble Beach $2,549,000

. . . and be inspired!
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Spyglass Hill
Golf Course
6,933 yards • Par 72

Spyglass Hill Golf Course has stunning ocean and forest views and some very challenging terrain. It also doesn’t draw near-
ly as big crowds as Pebble Beach, making it an ideal place to rub elbows with surfing champ Kelly Slater (above left) and
singer Huey Lewis.

“Revenge of the Creature” in 1955. His latest movie,
“Gran Torino,” in which he plays a disgruntled for-
mer auto worker who doesn’t like what’s happening
to his neighborhood, is an international hit and has
grossed more than $120 million. Last year, he also
released, “Changeling,” starring Angelina Jolie, for
which she earned a Best Actress nomination. In
2000, he was honored by President Bill Clinton with
the Kennedy Center Medal for his lifetime achieve-
ments in the arts. Eastwood, a co-owner of the
Pebble Beach Company, is chairman of the board of
the Monterey Peninsula Foundation, the charity
group that hosts the AT&T Pro-Am. He lives in
Pebble Beach with his wife, Dina Ruiz Eastwood,
and their daughter, Morgan.

■ Andy Garcia
Born in Cuba in 1956, Garcia’s family fled to

Miami Beach after Castro came to power. He stud-
ied acting in Florida before heading to Los Angeles,
where his first role was as a gang member on the first
episode of “Hill Street Blues.” Garcia later starred in
“The Untouchables,” “The Godfather, Part III,”
“Desperate Measures” and “Ocean’s Eleven” and its
sequels.

■ Kenny G
Legendary saxophonist and the best-selling instru-

mentalist/musician in the world, Kenny G has been a
constant presence on the Billboard charts for more
than 15 years. His career as a saxophonist began at
17 when he backed up Barry White in a concert in
Seattle, Kenny G’s home town. When he signed his

first recording contract in 1982, a new era in instru-
mental music was born.

He is a frequent participant in the AT&T Pebble
Beach National Pro-Am, having loved golf since he
played for his high school team.

■ Thomas Gibson 
The star of the CBS prime time drama, “Criminal

Minds,” Thomas Gibson previously starred in
“Dharma and Greg,” a five-year hit for ABC, and
“Chicago Hope.” In 1980, while a college intern at
the Alabama Shakespeare Festival, Gibson was
encouraged to apply to the Juilliard School in New
York. After winning a scholarship to the world-
famous school, he began his acting career on the

See STARS page 22 ATT
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MIKE CANNING
For the best in Pebble Beach, Carmel and Preserve Properties

Sotheby’s
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Preferred Buyer Representation:
Daily updates on new listings

Quarterly updates on the marketplace
Advanced notice of discreetly available properties

Sotheby’s #1 Agent For 9 Straight Years
831.622.4848

www.mikecanning.com

#1 agent in sales volume in 
Pebble Beach in 2008

Pebble Beach Oceanfront Pebble Beach Ocean View Privacy

Rustic Retreat Near Front Gate at The PreserveLakeside at Quail Lodge Classic Carmel Cottage
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Pro-Amateur-Pro-Amateur
1 Petrovic-Close-Willis-Warburton 8:00 Sa 8:50 * Fr 9:40 Th

2 Hoffman-Wilson-MacKenzie-Dillon 8:10 Sa 9:00 * Fr 9:50 Th
3 Kraft-Romano-Snedeker-James 8:20 Sa 9:10 * Fr 10:00 Th
4 Couples-Timberlake-Armour-Wagner 8:30 Sa 9:20 * Fr 10:10 Th
5 Simpson-Manning-Chappell-O'Donnell 8:40 Sa 9:30 * Fr 10:20 Th

6 Herron-Murray-Parnevik-Lewis 8:50 Sa 9:40 * Fr 8:00 Th
7 Perez-Slater-Gore-Daly 9:00 Sa 9:50 * Fr 8:10 Th
8 Mickelson-Schwab-McLachlin-Mackenzie 9:10 Sa 10:00 * Fr 8:20 Th
9 Stankowski-Garcia-Begay-Lopez 9:20 Sa 10:10 * Fr 8:30 Th

10 Streelman-Francis-Van Pelt-Hoak 9:30 Sa 10:20 * Fr 8:40 Th
11 Pavin-Gibson-Maggert-Walker 9:40 Sa 8:00 * Fr 8:50 Th
12 Triplett-Chastain-Pride-Bone 9:50 Sa 8:10 * Fr 9:00 Th

13 Furyk-Swann-DiMarco-Marino 10:00 Sa 8:20 * Fr 9:10 Th
14 Howell-Kinnear-Palmer-Haysbert 10:10 Sa 8:30 * Fr 9:20 Th
15 Weibring-Green-Points-Donovan 10:20 Sa 8:40 * Fr 9:30 Th
16 Jacobson-Commisso-Letzig-Weldon 8:00 * Sa 8:50 Fr 9:40 * Th

17 Moore-Beall-Thompson-Dunwoody 8:10 * Sa 9:00 Fr 9:50 * Th
18 Day-Hazen-Durant-Strothotte 8:20 * Sa 9:10 Fr 10:00 * Th
19 Allan-Swette-Delsing-Dormer 8:30 * Sa 9:20 Fr 10:10 * Th

20 Sheehan-Tarde-Duke-DeSano 8:40 * Sa 9:30 Fr 10:20 * Th
21 Davis-Hart-Goggin-Shea 8:50 * Sa 9:40 Fr 8:00 * Th
22 Sutherland-Gross-Jones-Rosen 9:00 * Sa 9:50 Fr 8:10 * Th
23 Faxon-Ryan-McCarron-Waugh 9:10 * Sa 10:00 Fr 8:20 * Th

24 Clark-Dundon-Dawson-Inciarte 9:20 * Sa 10:10 Fr 8:30 * Th
25 Molder-Nally-Jensen-Bromark 9:30 * Sa 10:20 Fr 8:40 * Th
26 Garrigus-Greenspun-Quigley-MacDonnell 9:40 * Sa 8:00 Fr 8:50 * Th
27 Kendall-Cochran-Elkington-Crane 9:50 * Sa 8:10 Fr 9:00 * Th

28 Riley-Farrell-Scherrer-Pilot 10:00 * Sa 8:20 Fr 9:10 * Th
29 Sterling-Bevan-Woodland-Brown 10:10 * Sa 8:30 Fr 9:20 * Th
30 Thompson-Hardwick-Gainey-Lape 10:20 * Sa 8:40 Fr 9:30 * Th

31 Schmuhl-Gordon-Oh-Ronca 8:50 * Fr 9:40 Th 8:00 Sa
32 Fathauer-Varga-Kelly-Maritz 9:00 * Fr 9:50 Th 8:10 Sa
33 Browne-Johnson-O'Hair-Johnson 9:10 * Fr 10:00 Th 8:20 Sa
34 Vranesh-Lonegro-Klauk-Smith 9:20 * Fr 10:10 Th 8:30 Sa

35 Leishman-Pouliot-Sjoholm-Hayford 9:30 * Fr 10:20 Th 8:40 Sa
36 Knost-Cushman-Ellis-Kallasvuo 9:40 * Fr 8:00 Th 8:50 Sa
37 Stiles-Turner-Driscoll-Carey 9:50 * Fr 8:10 Th 9:00 Sa

38 Hart-Jacobs-Franco-Freeman 10:00 * Fr 8:20 Th 9:10 Sa
39 Stroud-Christman-Price-Moran 10:10 * Fr 8:30 Th 9:20 Sa
40 Walker-Peyton-Bettencourt-Cochrane 10:20 * Fr 8:40 Th 9:30 Sa
41 Grube-McKee-Tomasulo-Miller 8:00 * Fr 8:50 Th 9:40 Sa

42 Jones-Hexner-Fischer-House 8:10 * Fr 9:00 Th 9:50 Sa
43 Chopra-Kayne-Turnesa-Malone 8:20 * Fr 9:10 Th 10:00 Sa
44 Williamson-McNealy-Stadler-Patterson 8:30 * Fr 9:20 Th 10:10 Sa
45 Price-Tyler-Todd-Nothwang 8:40 * Fr 9:30 Th 10:20 Sa

46 Estes-G-Gamez-Dreesen 8:50 Fr 9:40 * Th 8:00 * Sa
47 Henry-Berman-Bohn-Griffey 9:00 Fr 9:50 * Th 8:10 * Sa
48 Watney-Lentz-Byrd-Tryhus 9:10 Fr 10:00 * Th 8:20 * Sa

49 Pernice-Jamison-Goosen-Ueberroth 9:20 Fr 10:10 * Th 8:30 * Sa
50 Na-Cook-Ridings-Aldinger 9:30 Fr 10:20 * Th 8:40 * Sa
51 Damron-Ferris-Magee-McCoy 9:40 Fr 8:00 * Th 8:50 * Sa
52 Wilson-Yang-Weir-Roberts 9:50 Fr 8:10 * Th 9:00 * Sa

53 McGinley-Desmond-Harrington-McManus 10:00 Fr 8:20 * Th 9:10 * Sa
54 Johnson-Barrichello-Calcavecchia-Roberts 10:10 Fr 8:30 * Th 9:20 * Sa
55 Uresti-Ireland-Lickliter-Calhoun 10:20 Fr 8:40 * Th 9:30 * Sa

56 Geiberger-Giovinazzo-Andrade-Harris 8:00 Fr 8:50 * Th 9:40 * Sa
57 Wilson-Lane-Lehman-McIntosh 8:10 Fr 9:00 * Th 9:50 * Sa
58 Hamilton-Emanuel-Singh-Forstmann 8:20 Fr 9:10 * Th 10:00 * Sa
59 Holmes-Novak-Perry-Reilly 8:30 Fr 9:20 * Th 10:10 * Sa

60 Cejka-Bolton-Chalmers-Phillips 8:40 Fr 9:30 * Th 10:20 * Sa
61 Huston-Shattuck-Taylor-Sullivan 9:40 Th 8:00 Sa 8:50 * Fr
62 Clampett-Sheedy-Wagner-Partridge 9:50 Th 8:10 Sa 9:00 * Fr
63 Johnson-Rice-Trahan-Kelleher 10:00 Th 8:20 Sa 9:10 * Fr

64 Ogilvie-Aragona-Goydos-Breyer 10:10 Th 8:30 Sa 9:20 * Fr
65 Berganio-Dutkowsky-Adamonis-Scherr 10:20 Th 8:40 Sa 9:30 * Fr
66 Duval-Montgomery-Beem-Stephens 8:00 Th 8:50 Sa 9:40 * Fr

67 Mattiace-McCallister-Choi-Lee 8:10 Th 9:00 Sa 9:50 * Fr
68 Lowery-Bernhard-Hayes-Blossman 8:20 Th 9:10 Sa 10:00 * Fr
69 Love-Finchem-Mahan-Stephenson 8:30 Th 9:20 Sa 10:10 * Fr
70 Floyd-Floyd-Day-Couch 8:40 Th 9:30 Sa 10:20 * Fr

71 Janzen-John-Maruyama-Richards 8:50 Th 9:40 Sa 8:00 * Fr
72 Brooks-Alspaugh-Flesch-Lacob 9:00 Th 9:50 Sa 8:10 * Fr
73 Toms-Moreno-Bateman-Fluor 9:10 Th 10:00 Sa 8:20 * Fr

74 Kuchar-Dorman-Warren-Herringer 9:20 Th 10:10 Sa 8:30 * Fr
75 de Jonge-Jurgensen-Wittenberg-Lebda 9:30 Th 10:20 Sa 8:40 * Fr
76 Kirk-Berberian-Thompson-Debes 9:40 * Th 8:00 * Sa 8:50 Fr
77 Mathis-Stevens-Olson-Obradovich 9:50 * Th 8:10 * Sa 9:00 Fr

78 Purdy-Kohler-Atwal-Kezirian 10:00 * Th 8:20 * Sa 9:10 Fr
79 Borchert-Bone-Dufner-Grieve 10:10 * Th 8:30 * Sa 9:20 Fr
80 Yang-Hilfman-Watkins-Perdue 10:20 * Th 8:40 * Sa 9:30 Fr
81 Kaye-Lauer-Quinney-Kavelman 8:00 * Th 8:50 * Sa 9:40 Fr

82 Lunde-DeCarlo-Heintz-Oppenheim 8:10 * Th 9:00 * Sa 9:50 Fr
83 Overton-Greene-Mallinger-Yang 8:20 * Th 9:10 * Sa 10:00 Fr
84 Gutschewski-Devlin-Collins-Hackett 8:30 * Th 9:20 * Sa 10:10 Fr

85 Barlow-Williams-Levin-Johnson 8:40 * Th 9:30 * Sa 10:20 Fr
86 Lyle-Lurie-Miller-Tomsic 8:50 * Th 9:40 * Sa 8:00 Fr
87 Owen-Fitzpatrick-Barnes-Hayes 9:00 * Th 9:50 * Sa 8:10 Fr
88 Matteson-Kavner-Wi-Quattrone 9:10 * Th 10:00 * Sa 8:20 Fr

89 Allen-Dillard-Axley-Dougherty 9:20 * Th 10:10 * Sa 8:30 Fr
90 Blanks-Bedford-Aldridge-Schroeder 9:30 * Th 10:20 * Sa 8:40 Fr

* denotes back nine

Pebble Poppy Spyglass
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■ Ken Griffey, Jr.
A free agent (for now) and hoping

to sign with a club for the 2009 season,
Griffey is one of the most prolific home
run hitters in baseball history, current-
ly fifth on the list of most career home
runs (611), and is tied for the record of
most consecutive games with a home
run (8). Griffey played for the Seattle
Mariners, Cincinnati Reds, and
Chicago White Sox.

Son of famed outfielder Ken Griffey,
Sr., Griffey was inside of the clubhouse
during his father’s back-to back-cham-
pionships in the 1975-1976 World
Series. 

■ Kevin James
With his new hit movie, “Paul Blart,

Mall Cop,” still drawing crowds, come-
dian Kevin James has moved solidly
from his days as Doug Heffernan, the
hardworking parcel delivery man on
the prime-time CBS comedy “The
King of Queens,” which ran from 1998
to 2007. He began his career doing
standup comedy, gaining popularity
through numerous appearances on
various talk shows, including the
Tonight Show with Jay Leno, the Late
Show with David Letterman, Dennis
Miller Live, and The Late Late Show.
His big break came at the 1996
Montreal Comedy Festival and James
was then cast in a recurring role in the

See HOT SHOTS page 25 ATT

stage. His film career began with the
1992 Ron Howard film, “Far and
Away.” He also appeared on television
in “The Kennedys of Massachusetts,”
“Tales of the City,” and “A Will of
Their Own.”

■ Pat Green
Born in San Antonio, Pat Green

started his music career at the age of
18 playing at bars and small clubs in
Texas, but he didn’t make a full-time
commitment to the profession until he
lost his job as a fuel wholesaler! Before
too long, Green caught the ear of Willie
Nelson and began touring with him
and other famous country musicians.
He was soon playing sold out shows in
Texas and sold more than 250,000
albums before signing a recording con-
tract.

Green released his first book, “Pat
Green’s Dance Halls & Dreamers,” in
February 2008. It contains more than
200 photographs of dance halls Green
has frequented throughout his career.

Once known as the pinnacle of
“Texas Country” music with songs like
“I Like Texas” and “Southbound 35,”
Green is now striving for pop country
stardom.

Last year, Green released the single,
“Let Me,” from his latest CD, “What
I’m For.”

(Clockwise from left) Kevin
James, Chris Berman, Brandi
Chastain, Bill Murrary and
Carson Daly will all be playing in
this year’s Pebble Beach Pro-
Am.

Jim Lowell, J.D., M.B.A.
(831) 622-2010

Gerry Hopkins, CRS
(831) 624-5212

Mission Street, 2SW of 4th     Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA lowellhopkins.com

Ocean Views

These two 1/4 acre parcels are located on the 17 Mile
Drive across the street from the Huckleberry Hill
Preserve and offer sweeping views of the Pacific Ocean
and the Del Monte Forest.  Purchase both parcels and
provide yourself with options for two homes, or a home
and a guest house, or a gracious estate compound. 

4021 & 4025 Los Altos Dr., Pebble Beach
$895,000 each

Carmel Charm

This clean and bright single level home sits on a large
7400 square foot lot.  Set back from the street, with nice
curb appeal and offering a peaceful outlook of
Pescadero Canyon, the 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath residence
has newer carpeting and interior paint, vaulted ceilings
and a bonus room currently used as an office. 

24514 Pescadero Rd., Carmel
$999,000

Custom Remodel

This immaculate 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath, 2600sf, single
level home has been completely remodeled. A true
open floor plan with vaulted open-beam, redwood ceil-
ings, hardwood floors and a huge kitchen island make
this home perfect for entertaining. Some of the many
amenities include: two master suites, custom built in
bookshelves and massive brick fireplaces.

2961 Sloat Rd., Pebble Beach
$1,619,000

Value Priced at “The Glen”

This 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, end unit is located in The
Glen, a private, gated community. Features include:
high ceilings with crown molding, new carpets, a large
master bedroom with sitting area and a two car
attached garage.  The Glen provides a lifestyle of nat-
ural beauty in a peaceful environment which includes a
community lake.

11 Glen Lake, Pacific Grove
$550,000

(831) 622-2002
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Obtain the property report or its equivalent and review it before signing anything.  Tehama Golf Club membership is by invitation only and not included in the purchase of Tehama property.  A Tehama Social Fitness Membership is offered to 
all lot purchasers in Tehama, subject to dues, fees and applicable rules and regulations.  The Tehama Golf Course Clubhouse and Fitness Center are privately owned facilities, which are subject to use by others who may not be lot owners.  

Purchasers of Tehama property will not acquire a proprietary interest in the Tehama Golf Course, Clubhouse or Fitness Center, which facilities are subject to membership dues, fees, rules and regulations.  Use of the Tehama Golf Course and Clubhouse 
is at the pleasure of the owner of the facilities.

This is Why we Live in Carmel

As a Social Fitness Member, 
you’ll enjoy swimming, tennis, 

and Callahan’s, a private 
dining experience.

Our award-winning, 
invitation-only golf course

has earned national accolades.

Over half of the 90 homesites
have been selected.

Featured Home: 
$10.4 Million · 9 acres · 9600+ sq. ft.

At Tehama, owners and members enjoy the privacy of 2,000 

diligently protected acres and fully completed amenities—mere 

minutes from all that Carmel and the Monterey Peninsula have 

to offer. We invite you to consider becoming one of only 90 

families making Tehama their home.

Homesites from 3.5 to 20 acres start at $2.5 million

For a personal tour, call 866-625-2075

or mjashinski@tehama-realty.com

www.Tehama-ATT.com
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Oceanfront Properties
S E E D I R E C T O R Y F O R O P E N H O U S E S

BIG SUR
SAND & PEBBLE BEACHES

3BR/3.5BA  Estate $9,950,000
BIG SUR
180° NORTH & SOUTH

COASTAL VIEWS $2,950,000
CARMEL HIGHLANDS
4 MILES TO CARMEL

7,900 SQFT, gated 5 acres ; 4BR/6BA $7,500,000

MONTEREY
OCEANVIEW CONDO

3BR/2BA, 1,600 sqft  $799,000

CARMEL HIGHLANDS 
NEW YANKEE POINT HOME

3BR/3BA, 3,626 sqft $5,995,000

BIG SUR
‘THE PROW’
3BR/3BA, 1.59 acre $5,600,000

BIG SUR
MAXIMUM PRIVACY

8 scenic miles from Carmel  $4,750,000

BIG SUR
RANCHO PANACEA

Above Pfieffer Beach, 15 Acres  $4,900,000

MONTEREY
4 NEW OCEANFRONT HOMES

3 or 4 Bedroom Models Starting at $2,500,000



comedy series “Everybody Loves Raymond,” star-
ring his best friend, Ray Romano, which led to the
development of “The King of Queens.”

■ Greg Kinnear
You may remember him as the beleaguered father

in “Little Miss Sunshine,” or as the frustrated inven-
tor of the intermittent windshield wiper in “Flash of
Genius.” But Greg Kinnear first rose to stardom as
the host of E!’s Talk Soup. In 1994, he moved to
NBC, where he hosted a late-night talk show. From
there, it wasn’t far to the silver screen, where
Kinnear landed roles in “Sabrina,”  “As Good as It
Gets,” and “You’ve Got Mail.” In 2002, Kinnear
starred in the movie, “Auto Focus,” and later he also
appeared in “Fast Food Nation,” playing a fast food
executive who discovers secrets about his company. 

■ Steve Kroft
Now the lead correspondent on the CBS News

program, “60 Minutes,” Steve Kroft has also
emerged as one of the nation’s leading
political reporters after scoring several
exclusive interviews with President
Barack Obama during the 2008 elec-
tion campaign, including the first inter-
view after the election. His investiga-
tive reporting has garnered him much
acclaim, including three Peabody
Awards and nine Emmy awards, one
of which was an Emmy for Lifetime
Achievement.

After graduating from Syracuse
University, Kroft was drafted into the
United States Army and served in the
Vietnam War. He was assigned to the
25th Infantry Division in Cu Chi,
where he was a reporter for the Armed
Forces Network; he covered the
Division’s participation in the invasion
of Cambodia and won several Army
journalism awards for his work and a
Bronze Star for Meritorious
Achievement. Shortly after receiving
an honorable discharge from the army
in 1971, he began his broadcast jour-
nalism career, working as a reporter in
Syracuse, N.Y., Jacksonville, Fla., and
Miami. Kroft joined CBS News in
1980 as a reporter, assigning him to
bureaus in New York, Miami and
London.  In 1986, CBS News brought
Kroft back to the United States to
become a principal correspondent on a
new magazine show called West 57th.
He stayed in that position until the pro-
gram was canceled in the spring of
1989.
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Pebble Beach
Golf Links
6,737 yards • Par 72

Poppy Hills
Golf Course
6,833 yards • Par 72

By studying the course maps, such as these for Poppy Hills and Pebble Beach, and comparing them with the tee times shown on the pair-
ing list on page 20 ATT, you can easily plan an itinerary to catch all your favorite celebrities on the links, including Steve Kroft of 60
Minutes (left).

2009 THE CELEBRITIES

HOT SHOTS
From page 22 ATT

That September, Kroft joined 60 Minutes. After
allegations of infidelity surfaced in the 1992 presiden-
tial election, then-Governor Bill Clinton and his wife,
Hillary, gave an exclusive interview to Kroft. The
interview was one of the defining moments in the
election.

■ Huey Lewis
A native of New York, Lewis created his break-

through group, Huey Lewis and the News, in Marin
County in 1980. Their first album produced a top-10
hit, “Do You Believe in Love?” and was followed by
five other top-20 recordings. Lewis also recorded the
theme song, “The Power of Love,” for the movie
“Back to the Future.” 

In 2006, the versatile Lewis took on a starring role
in the Broadway musical, “Chicago.”

■ George Lopez
A Pebble Beach resident and a fan favorite for his

friendliness and approachability, the multitalented
George Lopez was the star, writer and producer of
the ABC sitcom, “George Lopez,” which ran from
2002 to 2007 and was a hit with critics and viewers.
He also provided the voice for the lead character in

the Disney film, “Beverly Hills Chihuahua.” Lopez
has enjoyed a long career on stage, film and televi-
sion.

■ Peyton Manning
Long regarded as one of the NFL’s most proficient

quarterbacks, Manning was drafted by the
Indianapolis Colts as the first overall pick in 1998
after a standout college football career with the
Tennessee Volunteers. The son of former NFL quar-
terback Archie Manning, he is also the older brother
of current New York Giants quarterback Eli
Manning. In 2007, Peyton Manning was the winning
quarterback in Super Bowl XLI, when the Colts
beat the Chicago Bears, 29-17.

Manning holds NFL records for consecutive sea-
sons with more than 4,000 yards passing and the
most total seasons with 4,000 or more yards passing
in a career. Among active NFL QB’s, Manning has
the highest career passer rating, his 94.8 rating rank-
ing second all-time. Having become the NFL’s most
marketable player, Manning has appeared in numer-
ous commercials, was featured on the covers of the

See POPULAR page 29 ATT
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Fine print: The electronic Carmel Pine Cone is a pdf document identical to the printed version.
Delivery will be by emailed link to download the pdf file.

Privacy policy: We will never give your email address to anyone else.
Questions or problems: Send an email to mail@carmelpinecone.com.

• Save the trees

• Fight global warming

• No more ink-stained fingers

• Get your Pine Cone before everybody else . . .

all from the comfort of your home!

Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com 

The complete Pine Cone . . .
through my computer?

HHooww  
ffaabbuulloouuss!!For FREE?
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2 $1,800,000 • 20.16 acres
20+ acres nestled in the redwoods 
with potential valley views just off of 
Rancho San Carlos Road. Adjacent to 
hundreds of acres of open space and 
Trapper’s Loop Trail.

40 $1,300,000 • 5.59 acres
This 5+ acre parcel sits within a 
private woodland area with views of 
San Francisquito flats and is within 
walking distance of the Hacienda and 
amenities.  Has plans and permits for 
a 4300 sq ft hacienda style home 
designed by architect Richard 
Rhodes, AIA.

54 $1,650,000 • 5.45 acres     
This 5+ acre homesite is adjacent to 
the Sports Center and Moore’s Lake. 
Flat building site with very large oaks.

67 $875,000 • 4.41 acres  
Robinson Canyon Road provides easy 
access to this 4+ acre parcel with land
mark oaks, filtered golf course views 
and a seasonal creek.  Build your 1+ 
story home in the sun of the open 
meadow just minutes from all the 
Preserve amenities.

91 $1,650,000 • 8.29 acres 
San Clemente Creek skirts this beautiful 
setting amid trees, with one of the most 
picturesque views over the 11th green 
and fairway. Build a one story home and 
caretaker residence among land mark 
oaks on this very private parcel. 

107 $1,495,000 • 8.27 acres     
Located in the beautiful Arroyo 
Sequoia, this southern exposed parcel 
comes with Preserve approved house 
plans. The beautiful oaks create privacy 
and filter the mountain views.

171 $1,495,000 • 21.25 acres  
Enjoy expansive views of the 
surrounding hills in the popular 
Vasquez area of the Preserve. This 
estate home setting is situated on 21+ 
acres of savannah grassland and 
mature oaks. Great location within 
walking distance to Hacienda, 
Equestrian center and other amenities.

120 $2,495,000 • 22.55 acres
Nestled alongside the 17th green this 
22+ acre homesite offers dramatic 
views of the 18th hole and golf club. 
Enjoy panoramic golf course and valley 
vista views.

146 $2,100,000 • 23.86 acres
This 23+ acre part time equestrian 
property has it all: dramatic views of 
Monterey Bay, Pebble Beach and 
Carmel Valley, pristine mountain and 
valley views, oak and madrone trees 
add to the privacy of this homesite. 

E15 $2,300,000 • 38.7 acres
Full-time equestrian parcel nestled 
among majestic oaks with spectacular 
views and sunshine. One story residence 
with guest house allowed. This homesite 
is within 5 minutes of the main entrance 
of the Santa Lucia Preserve.

F7 $1,695,000 • 3.35 acres
Located less than a mile from the 
fabulous amenities of the Hacienda, 
this parcel sits high above the 
equestrian center and Moore’s lake 
providing stunning valley and mountain 
views. This parcel features a highly 
desirable full Southern sun exposure 
and is surrounded by legacy oak trees. 

SSaannttaa  LLuucciiaa  PPrreesseerrvveeTTMM

The Santa Lucia PreserveTM is 20,000 acres of unspoiled California, a place where just 300 families share stewardship of the land
and its traditions. Your homesite at The Preserve is set amidst 18,000 acres of private open space you can call your own.

Featured Parcels:

THE PRESERVE LAND COMPANY

831-620-6762 or 877-626-8200
www.santaluciapreserve.com
sales@santaluciapreserve.com Obtain the Property Report required by Fedaeral Law 

and read it before signing anything. No Federal Agency
has judged the merits or value, if any, of this property.

Featured home for Sale:
10 Arroyo Sequoia MLS 80903182

Nestled in the beautiful Arroyo Sequoia, this Hacienda appears to have been conceived
years ago. Shaded by landmark oaks and bordered by a running stream, this home is 
situated on 6+ acres, is adjacent to the Redwood Grove, and is just a stone's throw to the
11th hole of the highly acclaimed Preserve Golf Club.

• Main House 5895 +/- sq ft livable

• Guest House 583 +/- sq ft livable

• 6 Bedrooms, 6 1/2 Baths

• Large luxurious Master Suite with adjacent office

• Second floor Hobby Suite with full bath

• Four Bay Garage

Many extras such as
• Carmel Stone Fireplaces

• Alder wood cabinets

• Douglas Fir hardwood floors

• Cedar Doors

• Steam Shower

• 4200 +/- sq ft of outdoor entertaining terraces, veranda and patios
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NFL Fever games for the Xbox, and host-
ed an episode of Saturday Night Live.

■ Dan Marino
He never won a Super Bowl, but Dan

Marino is in the NFL Hall of Fame for his
illustrious career with the Miami Dolphins
and holds or has held almost every major
NFL passing record. Remembered partic-
ularly for having a quick release and a
powerful arm, Marino drove the Dolphins
into the playoffs on numerous occasions.

Marino was selected to play in nine Pro
Bowls and was named All-Pro eight times.
In 1999, Marino was ranked number 27
on The Sporting News’ list of the 100
Greatest Football Players.

■ Bill Murray
A favorite at the AT&T Pro-Am,

Murray is one of America’s unique talents.
Born in 1950 in Wilmette, Ill., Murray first
moved to the nation’s center stage when
he joined the cast of Saturday Night Live
in 1977. While still with SNL, Murray
made his first hit film, “Meatballs.” Soon
after, he was transformed into Carl
Speckler, assistant greenskeeper, in the
classic golf comedy, “Caddyshack.” That
film was directed by Harold Ramis, who
starred with Murray in “Ghostbusters”
(1984) and directed him again in
“Groundhog Day” (1993). He has also
been praised for his recent dramatic roles
in films such as, “Lost in Translation,”
“The Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou,”
and “Broken Flowers.”

■ Chris O’Donnell
A native of Winnetka, Ill., O’Donnell is

best known for his portrayal of Robin in
“Batman Forever” and “Batman and
Robin,” and for “Scent of a Woman,”
which earned him a Best Supporting
Actor Oscar nomination. He also got high-
ly favorable reviews for “The Three
Musketeers” in 1993. 

More recently, he was cast in the lead
role in a short-lived Fox series, “Head
Cases,” and later portrayed a veterinarian
in the ABC drama, “Gray’s Anatomy.”

■ Stone Phillips
Longtime host of Dateline NBC and

frequent fill-in anchor for NBC Nightly
News and Today, Stone Phillips and his
wife, Debra, recently bought a home in
Carmel Valley. At Yale, from which he
graduated with a degree in philosophy,
Phillips was starting quarterback for the
football team. On October 17, 2005, he
was a guest on the premiere episode of
“The Colbert Report.”

■ Rick Reilly
Long known as the “back page” colum-

nist for Sports Illustrated, Rick Reilly
made headlines in 2007 when he jumped
to ESPN in 2007. Reilly often pokes fun at
the absurdities of athletics, but he also
tackles serious topics, especially steroid
use in professional sports. He is also the
co-writer of the movie, “Leatherheads,” a
film starring and directed by George
Clooney

■ Kenny Roberts, Sr.
One of the greatest motorcycle racers,

Kenny Roberts, Sr., won two AMA Grand
National Championships, three 500cc
World Championships, along with three

2009 THE CELEBRITIES
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If you’re a Justin Timberlake fan (top), you might want to hang out next to the
path from the 3rd Green to the 4th Tee at Pebble Beach. But please don’t disturb
Ray Romano while he’s studying a putt!

victories at the Daytona 200. He is also
the father of 2000 500cc World Champion,
Kenny Roberts, Jr. 

■ Ray Romano
Star of the CBS Monday night comedy,

“Everybody Loves Raymond,” which ran
from 1996 to 2005, Romano was expert at
portraying a man who is clueless about
relationships. More recently, he provided
his acting talents to the Disney movies,
“Ice Age,” and “Ice Age 3: Dawn of the
Dinosaurs.” His older brother, Richard
Romano, is a sergeant with the New York
Police Department.

■ Kelly Slater
Known for his competitive prowess and

inspirational style, Kelly Slater is widely
regarded as the greatest professional
surfer in the history of the sport.

Slater was crowned ASP World
Champion a record 9 times, including 5
consecutive titles from 1994-98. He was
also the youngest (at age 20) and the oldest
(at age 36) to win the title. Upon winning
his 5th world title in 1997, Slater passed
Australian surfing legend Mark Richards
to become the most successful champion
in the history of the sport. 

■ Lynn Swann
A Pro Football Hall of Fame member

and former wide receiver, Swann played
for the Pittsburgh Steelers from 1974 to
1982 — a span during which the Steelers
won six straight AFC titles and four Super
Bowls. In his career, Swann had 336
receptions for 5,462 yards and 51 touch-
downs.

■ Justin Timberlake
Amid all the chaos and controversy that

the pop music business can generate,
Justin Timberlake just keeps producing hit
records. He has also won six Grammy
Awards as well as an Emmy Award.

Timberlake came to fame as one of the
lead singers of ‘N Sync. In 2002, he
released his debut solo album, “Justified,”
which sold more than 7 million copies.
Timberlake’s second solo release,
“FutureSex/LoveSounds,” was released
in 2006  with the number-one hit singles
“SexyBack,” “My Love,” and “What Goes
Around.../...Comes Around. “ The album
has sold more than 9 million copies. His
other ventures include record label
Tennman Records, fashion label William
Rast, and the restaurants Destino and
Southern Hospitality.

■ Clay Walker
Singer/guitarist and one of the U.S.A.’s

biggest Country and Western stars, Walker
began performing professionally at 16 in
his native Beaumont, Texas. In the fall of
1993 his first single, “What’s It To You,”
went straight to number one on the charts.
His biggest selling albums are “Say No
More” and “Live Laugh Love.” Walker is
considered a modest individual and says
he sees himself in the face of each and
every fan. “When we make records,” he
says, “it’s final. The records will always be
the same, but it’s the fans who give life to
the music. On stage, you know immediate-
ly if you are really reaching people.”

■ Patrick Warburton
One of the stars of the CBS comedy,

“Rules of Engagement,” Patrick
Warburton is known for his uniquely deep
voice. He played David Puddy on
“Seinfeld,” and has appeared in “The Bee
Movie,” and “The Emperor’s New
Groove.”



831.624.8886 |  www.TheBarnyard.com 
Take Highway 1 south and turn left onto Carmel Valley Road. Turn right on Carmel Rancho Boulevard. 

Turn right again at Carmel Rancho Lane, and drive one block to the Barnyard parking areas.

A Unique Shopping Experience
With more than 45 locally owned and operated merchants, ranging from couture shops and International cuisine 

to spa services and specialty boutiques, there is something happening around every corner. 

GOLF CLUB
BLOWOUT!

Men’s & Women’s 
New and Used Golf Clubs

Starting at $5!

Spring Fashions for Women
NOW ARRIVING

A  L I F E  M O R E  P L E A S A N T

Specializing in Women’s Golf

3650 The Barnyard, Carmel • 831-625-2009
www.marysboutique.com

Located in The Barnyard Shopping Village in Carmel, CA  •  831-625-5500  •  www.fteetogreen.com

From Tee to Green
Palo Alto

This March, we will be opening
a new full-service store at Town
& Country Village in Palo Alto!

Specializing in Women’s…

Apparel & Shoes
Equipment
Accessories

20-70% OFF
Expires March 2nd

3656 The Barnyard, Carmel • 831-626-1208

Unique Women’s
Clothing, Accessories

and Gift Items

WELCOME AT&T FANS!
Show your proof of attendance 

(at the AT&T) and receive a 
10% discount on your purchase!

WE ARE ADDING
From Tee to Green

Women’s Sportswear

Tennis Apparel & 
Yoga/Fitness Apparel 
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on the cliffs of big sur
Sierra Mar is a world apart

Then make it a breathtaking romantic getaway...
Special local room rates and packages

HIGHWAY ONE BIG SUR CALIFORNIA
831-667-2200 www.postranchinn.com

“Cuisine on the edge.”
— VERANDA

LUNCH & DINNER
RESERVATIONS

REQUESTED

831.667.2800

ROOM
RESERVATIONS

800.527.2200

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED HOME  
This spacious 1769 sq. ft. home is located on a quiet cul-de-sac, just a short distance 

to town and the beach. French doors in living room open to a private garden back-

yard. Three bedrooms, two and a half baths, a rare two-car garage, wood burning 

fireplace in the living room, and large dining L off kitchen. A wonderful value in 

Carmel-by-the-Sea.                                                                                            $1,195,000

PRIME ESTATE PARCEL ~ 180 DEGREE VIEWS 
Exceptional, rare, mostly level estate parcel with 180 degree magnificent ocean 

views including Pt. Sur Lighthouse. See it to believe how special this property 

is. Buried power lines & water for 7 bedrooms are included. Plans for new 

8,000 sq. ft. house are in progress. Existing house is livable.                $6,500,000

Carmel 

Pebble Beach 

CAROL DELLECKER

831.277.5954 

cdellecker@aol.com 

Carina Dumont    (831) 655-0422

dumontproperties@comcast.net • www.dumontpropertiesca.com

This impressively splendid
home offers the finest; an
open single level floor plan,
quality materials, privacy,
and a prime near the water
and Country Club location.
The three bedrooms with 3
1/2 baths plus a study as
well as the spacious interi-
ors are elegant and impres-
sive. This new home offer a
lifestyle of pure enjoyment,
simplicity, and the luxury
you deserve.

New Price $2,995,000

Life is good on Ocean

OPEN HOUSE ~ SAT 1-3 & SUN 1-3
1010 Ocean Road, Pebble Beach

Life is good on Ocean

• Frontline, Carmel Beach
• 180° views, Pt. Lobos to the Lodge
• Walk to town
• 3 bedroom/3.5 bath
• Oversized lot

• New construction
• Single-level home on over sized lot
• Surrounded by Historic Stonewall
• Quiet neighborhood
• Short walk to town

• 2 short blocks to Carmel Beach
• 3 bedroom/3 bath main house
• 1bd/1ba guest house + artist studio
• Sunny, private courtyard
• Fantastic quiet location

• Very private, 6800 sq. ft. lot
• Great views of Pt. Lobos & Carmel Bay
• 5 bedroom/3 bath
• Walk to town
• Wonderful and sunny courtyard

LISA TALLEY DEAN
Broker Associate | Attorney 

831.521.4855
lisa.dean@camoves.com

MARK DUCHESNE
Broker Associate | MBA

831.622.4644
mark@hdfamily.net

Dean & Duchesne Properties

DEAN & DUCHESNE

The Best of Carmel

New Home on Carmel’s 
Quaintest Block

Santa Rita & 4th, Carmel-by-the-Sea 
$1,795,000

Open Sat 11:30-1:30 & Sun 1:30-4

Golden Rectangle Home 
+  Guest Cottage

Carmelo 3NE of Santa Lucia 
$2,295,000

Open Sat 1-4 & Sun 1-4

Front and Center
Scenic Road, Carmel-by-the-Sea

$7,295,000
By Appointment

Private South of Ocean Retreat
2824 Santa Lucia

$2,695,000
Open Sat 1-4 & Sun 1-3
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2009 HISTORY OF THE PRO-AM

PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

IN 1937, Bing Crosby invited a group of friends
to get together for a round of golf and a “clam-
bake” at Rancho Santa Fe in Southern

California. That gathering of Hollywood celebrities
and golf greats gave birth to the first National Pro-
Amateur Golf Championship, sponsored by Bing
Crosby, with Sam Snead taking the top prize of $500. 

For five years, the tournament was played at
Rancho Santa Fe before being discontinued during
the war years. Meanwhile, 1946 was shaping up to
be a bleak year for the Monterey Peninsula. Postwar
Monterey was frantically scraping for income, the
chief source having been packed into sardine tins for
just about the last time. Cannery Row was heading
into a long decline, Carmel wasn’t a worldwide
tourist attraction, Pebble Beach had yet to classified
the finest course in the world, and nobody had heard
of a young, would-be actor named Clint Eastwood.

At this time, a young newspaper reporter, Ted
Durein, came up with the idea of attracting more
tourists by bringing a major special event to the area.
A good sporting event, once a year, perhaps gar-
nished with celebrities, could anchor a drifting econ-
omy. Slowly an idea began to take shape, along with
a worldwide household name: Crosby. 

Durein solicited local merchants to see if they
would pool money for a tournament purse — they
would. Bravely, Durein wrote to Bing Crosby him-
self with the idea. That was in January of 1946.
February and March passed. Nothing. April, May,
still nothing. Then, in June, a letter from Bing’s
brother, Larry, arrived. Yes, Bing was interested.
What’s the offer? Durein didn’t have one. 

The deal is struck
He quickly rushed to see if Samuel F.B. Morse

(president of Del Monte Properties, now known as
Pebble Beach Company) would let the Pebble Beach
golf course host the Crosby. Morse agreed. Ted met
with Larry Crosby and the deal was struck. 

Bing then decided he wanted the tournament
spread out over three courses: Pebble Beach,
Cypress Point and the Monterey Peninsula Country
Club’s Dunes Course. The PGA Tour, the control-
ling body of the professional golfers’ tournament,
said this was unprecedented. Bing asked, “Why not?
It’s done in England.” The PGA Tour consented and
the Crosby Pro-Am broke new ground in American
golf and was played for the first time on the Monterey
Peninsula in January 1947.

Since then, the annual tournament at Pebble
Beach has been a staple of the PGA Tour calendar.
The tournament purse has increased from $500 for
first prize in 1937 to a first prize of $900,000 in 2004.
The monies for charity each year have continued to
set new records as well, with total contributions hit-
ting $46 million. 

Bing Crosby died in 1977. His wife and children
continued to host the Crosby Pro-Am until 1986,
when AT&T took over sponsorship of the event.
Since 1991, the event has been played at Pebble
Beach, Poppy Hills and Spyglass. Over the last 20
years, the event has provided some of the most dra-
matic moments in golf, including Hale Irwin’s fan-
tastically lucky tee shot in 1984, and Tiger Woods’
amazing comeback in 2000. 

It has also endured some of the worst weather
ever for a major sporting event. Twice, after particu-
larly cold and rainy spells, tournament organizers
have talked about moving the Pro-Am to a different
time of year. And on one occasion, when the hardy
golfers refused to surrender to gale force winds and
near-freezing temperatures, Crosby reminded every-
one that, “We must not forget the players — those
dauntless athletes, professionals and amateurs alike
— who are willing to pit their skills, and in some
instances their survival, against these challenging
links in conditions which sometimes defy descrip-
tion.” 

But most years there have been glorious, only-in-
California conditions for the Pebble Beach Pro-Am.
And the memories have been golden, too.

1972
Winner: Jack Nicklaus
66-74-71-73 (284)

A 25-foot birdie putt on the first hole of a sudden-
death playoff gave Jack Nicklaus the Crosby title
and a $28,000 first-place check. He beat Johnny
Miller after both had poor rounds on the final day —
hitting bad tee shots and missing short putts all over
the course. Miller even hit a ball into the ocean on 10.
Nicklaus, who three-putted on 17 to set up the play-
off, earned his fifth tour victory in six events. Lee
Trevino took third place, as well as the Pro-Am title
with partner Don Schwab.

According to a newspaper account, Clint
Eastwood, then at the height of his “Dirty Harry”
fame, playing in his seventh Crosby, missed the cut
and spent Sunday watching the Super Bowl (Dallas
24, Miami 3) and playing tennis.

1973
Winner: Jack Nicklaus
71-69-71-71 (282)

Despite back-to-back bogies on 7 and 8 at Pebble
during the final round, Jack Nicklaus won the tour-
nament for the second straight year in a sudden-
death playoff — and again with a birdie putt on the
first sudden-death hole, 15. Robert Moody appeared
to have the tournament won in regulation, but
missed an easy two-and-a-half-foot putt on 18 that
knocked him back into a tie with Nicklaus and Ray
Floyd. “I missed a $20,000 putt,” Moody said. Not
only that, he shot 76 on the final round, while
Nicklaus and Floyd both shot 71. Instead of the top
prize of $36,000, Moody had to settle for second
place money, $16,650. Lanny Wadkins and Bill
Satterfield won the Pro-Am title.

1974
Winner: Johnny Miller
68-70-70 (208)

After six straight days of rain, sleet and hail, and
with Pebble Beach looking more like ocean than
land, the final round of the Crosby had to be can-
celed after being delayed from Sunday to Monday
(Jan. 8). With everyone in a miserable mood, tourna-
ment officials threatened not to hold the event again
unless it could be moved later in the year. “If we don’t
get the third or fourth weekend in January next year,
I’d say there won’t be a tournament,” said chairman
Don Searle. Originally, the 1974 tournament was
scheduled for Feb. 14-17, but Crosby officials and
local business people were unhappy with the
prospect of playing over Washington’s birthday
weekend, when tourists would flock to the Monterey
Peninsula anyway. So they negotiated a date switch
with the Glen Campbell Los Angeles Open, but that
still left everybody unhappy. After Sunday’s round
was postponed, defending champion Jack Nicklaus
withdrew. He was suffering in the wet weather from
back pain and had fallen 10 strokes behind leader
Johnny Miller. When Monday’s round was canceled,
Miller got a reduced winner’s check of $27,500. But
he also received a check for $2,250 for winning the
Pro-Am side, with partner Locke de Bretteville.

1975
Winner: Gene Littler
68-71-68-73 (280)

A former amateur boxing champ and winner of
the 1961 U.S. Open, 44-year-old Gene Littler dented
the aura of invincibility that had surrounded youth-
ful Johnny Miller during the first two weeks of the
1975 PGA Tour. A final round of 73 gave him a total
of 280, enough for a four-stroke victory over Hubert
Green. Miller double-bogeyed 15 on the final round,
played in frigid temperatures and gale force winds,
and finished with 289, along with Jack Nicklaus.
Tom Watson shot 81 on the final day, including two
triple bogeys. Littler’s winning purse was $37,000
and it came after 20 years of playing the Crosby, with

his previous best finish having been second in 1959.
Pro-Am winners were Bruce Devlin and former
NFL quarterback Jacky Lee. The tournament was
boycotted by Lee Trevino, who said he didn’t like
playing in the rain on the Monterey Peninsula.
Perhaps because of his comment, it didn’t rain a bit.

1976
Winner: Ben Crenshaw
75-67-70-69 (281)

The 35th Bing Crosby Pro-Am featured a rare
meltdown by Jack Nicklaus, who shot 45 in warm
sunshine on the back nine at Pebble Beach in the
final round, including a double bogey and two triple
bogeys, clearing the way for 24-year-old Ben
Crenshaw to claim the $37,000 first prize. 

With a record crowd on hand, Nicklaus led the
field going into Sunday’s play, but ended up tied for
18th place. Already out of the big money and in a
hurry to catch a flight to Japan, Nicklaus tried to get
to the 18th green in two, but pulled his wood shot into
Carmel Bay and finished, in front of a national TV
audience, with a triple-bogey eight. Johnny Miller,
suffering through two rounds with the flu, tied with
Nicklaus at 291. Pro-Am winners were Hale Irwin
and Pebble Beach resident Darius Keaton, who was
then chairman of Charter Oil Company.

1977
Winner: Tom Watson
66-69-67-71 (276)

Tom Watson picked up the first prize of $40,000
with a dramatic one-stroke victory that included
rounds of 66 at Pebble Beach on Thursday, 69 at
Cypress Point on Friday, 67 at MPCC’s Shore
Course on Saturday and a 71 in the final round at
Pebble on Sunday, breaking the tournament record,
set by Billy Casper in 1958, by four strokes.
Saturday’s gallery of 28,000 was also a then-record
— helped by sunny skies and mild temperatures.
Former President Gerald Ford, playing in the Pro-
Am for the first time, had a birdie on 14 at Pebble
Beach on Friday. Leonard Thompson and Jim
Vickers, an oil man from Wichita, won the Pro-Am
side.

1978
Winner: Tom Watson
66-74-71-69 (280)

Becoming the fourth man to win back-to-back
Crosbys, Tom Watson beat Ben Crenshaw on the
second hole of sudden death on the final day of play,
which was pushed back to Monday by rain. Shooting
a torrid six-under-par 30 on the front nine at Pebble
on the final day, Watson finished with a 69, bringing
him into an unexpected tie with Crenshaw, who shot
a seemingly unbeatable 67. Watson’s first-place finish
was worth $45,000. Pro Gibby Gilber and Richard
Gelb, chairman of the board of Bristol-Myers, won
the Pro-Am team title.

1979
Winner: Lon Hinkle
70-68-69-77 (284)

After Andy Bean missed a 20-foot putt on 18, a
three-way tie forced a playoff between Bean and fel-
low PGA youngsters Mark Hayes and Lon Hinkle
— a playoff ultimately decided in Hinkle’s favor
when he sank a 12-foot birdie putt on 17. The win-
ner’s purse was $54,000. Hinkle’s dramatic finish
wasn’t seen by TV viewers, however, when CBS
decided to end its coverage after 72 holes in favor of
“60 Minutes” and “Rocky.” Jack Nicklaus missed
the Crosby in 1979 for the first time in his career, and
Hale Irwin broke his string of making the cut in 87

63 years of the greatest golfers and the biggest thrills

See GREATEST page 34 ATT
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WIND & SEA HOUSE, BIG SUR
An oceanfront masterpiece just completed set on 5 acres on the wild Big

Sur Coast. With 3000+ sq. ft. this home provides the ultimate in luxury

and modern design together with a timeless blending of art and

nature.From the expansive hard wood decking to the outdoor tubs and

sauna you will be in constant communion with the powerful elements

that comprise this unique location just minutes from the Esalen Institute.

The gated and paved driveway off Highway 1 leads down to a land-

scaped coastal headland of stunning beauty. The house was built to in-

corporate the surroundings and the spectacular sunsets or just take the

easy path to your own rocky beach or entertain within the stone am-

phitheater.

HILLARY LIPMAN
831.596.4607   bigsurhill@yahoo.net

OCEAN VIEW CHARM
This is about as cute as it gets in Pacific Grove...or on the

California coast  for that matter! Recently restored from top

down this wonderful historic home has just about everything

one could ask for...300 feet to the oceanfront and ocean walking

paths....Ocean views from the living room...One block from down-

town....Upgraded kitchen with high-end appliances...Bright interior

with lots of south facing windows. The perfect ‘Beach Cottage

Get-Away’!! Location, location, location!!! $739,000

Looking for a way to step

back to a simpler way of

life? Pacific Grove is known

for offering us this opportu-

nity. Let's start with an im-

maculate 6 year old light

filled home just steps to all

that Pacific Grove has to

offer; fine restaurants,

quaint shops, coffee

houses and local markets

where the owners will know

you by name. it is like step-

ping back in time. $499,999

THE GOLDEN RECTANGLE
In the heart of the “Golden Rectan-

gle” one of Carmel-by-the-Sea’s

most desirable neighborhoods, you

find a home that captures the cre-

ative essence of Carmel. Walls of

glass open to heated decks with

peeks of the ocean and mature land-

scaping with an ancient oak at its

center. $2,695,000

ENCHANTINGCARMEL COTTAGE
Nestled in the professionally land-

scaped yard this fully furnished, im-

peccably remodeled cottage is the

perfect Carmel getaway! *Prime

Carmel Location *Large Stone Fire-

place *Over 400 sq. ft. deck *Marble

Bath *6000 sq. ft. lot $950,000

CARMEL POINT HOME
Located in one of Carmel's most de-

sirable neighborhoods you can watch

the sunset at Carmel State Beach

with just a short walk or have dinner

at Clint Eastwood's famed Mission

Ranch. This very livable home now in

its present condition plus soon to be

approved plans and permits for a

new ocean view home is an amazing

opportunity. $1,550,000

MARCIA BOWHAY
831.236.0814   mbowhay@johnsaar.com 

Mid Coast Properties

KYLE MORRISON
831.236.8909
www.powermark.com

LINDA GUY
831.277.4899

www.lindaguy.net

JUDI HARTWELL
831.869.1757

jhartwell@johnsaar.com

STEPS TO LOVER’S POINT, PACIFIC GROVE

Enjoy 300+ days of sun-

shine and warm weather

surrounded by expansive

views and rolling hills. This

beautiful home offers

peace, privacy, and plenty

of open space. Situated on

137 acres, the main house

has 3 beds and 3 baths as

well as a separate 1/1 guest

house. Entertain on the

covered deck that runs the

length of the house and is

complete with outdoor

kitchen. $730,000

KATHLEEN RANDAZZO
831.214.2250

krandazzo@johnsaar.com

www.kathleenrandazzo.com

SOUTH COAST HOME
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FOLLOW THE SUN TO CORRAL DE TIERRA!
14601 Roland Canyon Road

Offered at $3,395,000

Kelly Edwards, Realtor®

831.241.3024
kedwards@interorealestate.com

www.InteroRealEstate.com/KelEdwards

15 Private Acres
10,000 Square Feet of Living Space
Pool House with Full Kitchen, Bath and Great Room
Separate Guest House with Exercise Room and Music Room
Gourmet Kitchen with Granite Counters
5 Large, Expansive Bedrooms
5 Bathrooms at main House

Formal Dining Room
Billiard Room

Separate Office off Garage
Swimming Pool with Waterslide & Firepit

Outdoor Eating Bar
Large Koi Pond with Cascading Waterfalls

So many more features….

Call for an appointment to view this very unique property

This beautiful estate in Markham Ranch offers all of the amenities
listed below in addition to the Community Clubhouse, Swimming
Pool and Tennis Courts.

2009 HISTORY

straight tournaments. Pro-Am win-
ners were Bean and Florida real estate
developer Bill Bunting.

1980
George Burns III
71-69-71-69 (280)

Under crystal-clear skies, a record
gallery of more than 10,000 watched
Sunday’s final round of the Crosby,
when George Burns overcame a big
lead by Jack Nicklaus to win.
Nicklaus was at one point 10 under
(including a 5-under performance on
the first six holes Sunday) but faded on
the back nine. Burns, meanwhile, was
steadily making difficult putts, includ-
ing a monster 40-footer on 16. “It sur-
prised the hell out of me,” said Burns
who, at 30, had won almost $500,000
in five years on the PGA Tour without
a victory. He added another $54,000
with his win at Pebble Beach. Pro-Am
winners were George Cadle and
Whizzer Farish of Pebble Beach, a
pilot for Pan-Am playing in his 22nd
Crosby.

1981
Winner: John Cook
66-71-72 (209)

A dramatic five-way playoff, the
first-ever on the PGA Tour, ended in a

stunning victory for unknown pro
John Cook over 20-year-old Bobby
Clampett, Hale Irwin, Ben Crenshaw
and Barney Thompson. Cook won by
making par on the third playoff hole
after lapses by his opponents (includ-
ing a bogey by Irwin) left the door wide
open. Rain delayed the start of the
Crosby to Saturday, and icy winds
made things miserable throughout the
weekend. Nevertheless, record crowds
turned out to watch the tournament,
which was shortened to 54 holes and
ended on Monday. Clampett, who lived
in Carmel Valley, missed the victory
when he couldn’t sink a three-foot par
putt on his final hole at Cypress.
Cook’s winning purse was $40,500
(reduced by 25 percent because the
tournament was shortened). Pro-Am
winners were again George Cadle and
Whizzer Farish — the first and only
Pro-Am team to repeat. Farish, who
grew up on the Peninsula, said of the
three Crosby courses, “I’ve played
them a thousand times — each.”

1982
Winner: Jim Simons
71-66-71-66 (274)

Blowing a five-stroke lead with 10
holes to play — and foreshadowing the
2000 AT&T Pro-Am when Tiger
Woods overcame an even bigger deficit
— Craig Stadler let Jim Simons win
the 1982 Crosby and its first prize of
$54,000. But Simons was no patsy; his

GREATEST
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Continues next page

Carmel-by-the-Sea

MARY LEE SINGER

831.595.7899 

mlsinger@apr.com apr-carmel.com 

Enjoy the Carmel lifestyle in this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home which has 

been recently renovated reflecting the highest of quality craftsman-

ship and extreme attention to detail. An exquisitely designed Chef’s 

kitchen, Carmel stone, cozy dining  banquette, wide plank distressed 

hickory hardwood floors, 2 gas fireplaces and French doors are just 

some of the amenities you’ll find most appealing. Detached one car 

garage with separate laundry room offers extra storage. This  

charming home is ideally located just minutes to downtown Carmel 

shops, restaurants, galleries and white sandy beach. 

A truly unique property . . . 

                  in a beautiful setting, offering the perfect blend  

                                   of quality, design and fine craftsmanship!      

Perfect Location ~ 

      Close to Beach  

             & Downtown! 

Offered at $2,400,000 

www.2NECaminoReal.com 
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final round of 66 was one of the finest finishes to date
in the tournament, and he set a Crosby record with
his total of 274, 14 under par. The great Jack
Nicklaus might have won, but ended up in a five-way
tie for third (with Johnny Miller and three others)
after missing several key putts. 

1983
Winner: Tom Kite
69-72-62-73 (276)

It rained all day during Sunday’s final round, but
play continued anyway as Tom Kite took the tourna-
ment despite a final round of 73. Saturday, when Kite
also played Pebble, he set a course record of 62. The
$58,500 first prize was Kite’s fifth PGA crown in 12
years. Despite four birdies on the back nine, Jack
Nicklaus finished in sixth place — which earned him
$11,700 and made him the first golf pro to earn more
than $4 million in a career. Cal Peete was in second
place, two strokes back. The Pro-Am winners were
Gilder and Clark.

1984
Winner: Hale Irwin
69-69-68-72 (278)

With the most improbable shot in Pebble Beach
history, Hale Irwin captured the 1984 Crosby title
and the $72,000 check that came with it. Even Tiger
Woods couldn’t hope to pull off the shot Irwin made
on 18 at Pebble during the final round Sunday.
Irwin’s tee shot was headed out into Stillwater Cove
when the ball improbably caromed off a rock and
bounced back onto the fairway. “The entire tourna-
ment evolved around that tremendous break I had
on 18,” Irwin said. Mark O’Meara, with two eagles
on the front nine, nearly caught Irwin. Even after
Irwin birdied 18, Jim Nelford did catch him, forcing
a playoff. But on the second playoff hole — 16 —
Irwin made a tremendous second shot from a bunker
200 yards onto the green and just nine feet from the
cup. When Nelford missed his birdie putt on the hole,
Irwin calmly nailed his tournament-winning shot.
O’Meara, paired with J.P. Diesel of Houston, won
the Pro-Am team crown.

1985 
Winner: Mark O’Meara
70-72-68-73 (273)

The final year of the Crosby saw the tournament
begin under frosty skies with winds at 35 mph. But in
the end, Mark O’Meara warmed up the crowd with
clutch putting that, despite a final round of 73, gave
him the $90,000 first place check and a then-record
72-hole low Pebble Beach Pro-Am score of 273.
Larry Rinker, Kikou Arai and Curtis Strange were
all just one shot behind. Playing in the final group,
O’Meara missed a birdie putt on 18, but so did
Strange, ending any chance of a playoff. Dean
Spanos, who lived in Stockton and was part-owner
of the San Diego Chargers, and pro partner Hubert
Green captured the Pro-Am crown.

1986
Winner: Fuzzy Zoeller
69-66-70 (205)

The first year with its new corporate sponsor was
nearly a washout for the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-
Am. Friday’s round was canceled after heavy morn-
ing rains drenched the three courses. And so was the
rescheduled final round on Monday, leaving Fuzzy
Zoeller the winner of the $108,000 first prize after
just 54 holes. Crowds were sparse, but the tourna-
ment still generated a hefty sum for charity, with
AT&T contributing $750,000 in its first year backing
the tournament. Zoeller, who was on Pebble Monday
before play was suspended, called the weather, “The
worst conditions I’ve ever played under.” He was
also winner of the Pro-Am team title, partnered with
Coral de Tierra golfer Mike Evans.

2009 HISTORY OF THE PRO-AM

1987
Winner: Johnny Miller
72-72-68-66 (278)

Taking advantage of a bogey on 17 by third-round
leader Payne Stewart, Johnny Miller won the Pebble
Beach Pro-Am for the second time. On a perfect
Sunday at Pebble Beach, he shot a six-under 66,
including seven birdies, for the $108,000 first prize.
“I can’t believe I won,” Miller was overheard to say
to his caddy as the day wrapped up. Stewart finished
just one stroke back. This was Miller’s 19th appear-
ance at the tournament he continued to call The
Crosby. In 1968, he launched his career with a vic-
tory at the California State Amateur, also at Pebble
Beach, which he often referred to as his home
course. And Miller wasn’t through. He came back
and won the Pro-Am again in 1994. The team victo-
ry in 1987 went to Fred Couples and baseball great
George Brett, who capped the title with a three-inch
putt on 18. 

1988
Winner: Steve Jones
72-64-70-74 (280)

With an 18-foot birdie putt on the second hole of a
sudden-death playoff, Steve Jones capped a dramatic
victory at Pebble Beach over a field that included five
or six players with a shot at the title. Jones, a relative
unknown, triumphed over 1988’s top players, includ-
ing Bob Tway, Greg Norman and Craig Stadler.
Jones had a three-stroke lead as Sunday’s round
began, but bogeys on 15 and 17 opened the door for
Tway, who tied the leader with a birdie on 18. But in
the playoff, it was Jones who out-putted the veteran
for a $126,000 first-place check. The Pro-Am win-
ners were Dan Pohl and Miami Dolphins quarter-
back Dan Marino.

1989
Winner; Mark O’Meara
66-68-73-70 (277)

With a dramatic 10-foot birdie putt on 18, Mark
O’Meara edged out Tom Kite — who missed his
chance for a tie on 18 when his 15-foot putt for birdie
fell short — for the 1989 first prize of $180,000. “I
knew that whoever birdied 18 would win,” Kite said.
He finished just one stroke back. After the match,
O’Meara sharply criticized the slow play during the
tournament, saying it took his group three hours to
finish the first nine holes during the final round. Pro-
Am winners were Steve Jones and Carmel Valley
doctor Jim Rheim, who birdied 18 with a 9-foot putt. 

1990
Winner: Mark O’Meara
67-73-69-72 (281)

Winning for the second year in a row, Mark
O’Meara became the first player to win back-to-back
titles since Tom Watson in 1977 and 1978. Nicklaus
also won consecutive titles; Cory Middlecoff was the
first to do it back in ‘55 and ‘56. O’Meara won the
$180,000 first prize with a final round of 72 at a
windy Pebble Beach. No one has done it since.
Kenny Perry finished in second place, two strokes
back. Payne Stewart seemed like the favorite to win
until he bogeyed 12, 14, 16 and 18. Four groups had
to finish their third round Sunday morning, after
high winds at Cypress curtailed play on Saturday.
Dean Spanos, co-owner of the San Diego Chargers,
teamed with Hubert Green for the Pro-Am team
title. 

1991
Winner: Paul Azinger
67-67-73-67 (274)

After being frustrated with his play at Pebble
Beach year after year, Azinger stormed to a final
round score of 67 to take the tournament from
gallery favorite Rocco Mediate. “Every year when I
leave here, I say I’m not coming back,” Azinger
joked after taking the $198,000 first prize. Before the
1991 Pro-Am, Azinger said he’d never shot better
than a 70 at Pebble. On his way to the victory, he
birdied 13 and 17, while Mediate was blowing his

once-substantial tournament lead with a final round
of 74. The Pro-Am team title went to John Cook and
soap opera star Jack Wagner.

1991 was also the first year Poppy Hills was part
of the Pro-Am play; it replaced Cypress Point golf
club after PGA officials raised concerns about the
club’s exclusive membership policies.

1992
Winner: Mark O’Meara
69-68-68-70 (275)

With a dramatic 35-foot putt on 18 to force a play-
off with Jeff Sluman, Mark O’Meara made perhaps
his most dramatic shot in a run of three AT&T Pro-
Am victories in four years. He captured the $198,000
first-place prize by sinking another great putt — from
18 feet — on the first playoff hole. The day started
poorly for O’Meara, who shot 38 on the front nine.
But he came storming back with a 32 on the back
nine. Paul Azinger was just one back after regula-
tion play finished, despite shooting 68 for the final
round. Pro-Am winners Greg Norman and Kerry
Packers set a tournament record with a 42-under
total of 246.

1993
Winner: Brett Ogle
68-68-69-71 (276)

Gregarious Australian Brett Ogle captured his
first PGA Tour victory at Pebble Beach with a three-
shot triumph in the AT&T Pro-Am, despite four
bogeys in six holes during the final round. With a
steady rain falling through much of the day, Ogle
birdied three of the last six holes to fend off chal-
lengers Billy Ray Brown and Greg Twigs. Ogle’s
first-place finish was worth $225,000. Tom Watson
had the low round on the final day, with birdies on
10, 11, 18, 6, 7 and 9. Payne Stewart and Jim Morris
won the Pro-Am title, after Mark McGwire knocked
his team out of contention with a bogey on 18.

1994
Winner: Johnny Miller
68-72-67-74 (281)

Defying the calendar, 46-year-old Johnny Miller
captured the AT&T Pro-Am, and even he had trou-
ble believing it. “I play two tournaments a year . . .
this is magic,” he said. The win was Miller’s third title
in three different decades at the Pebble Beach chari-
ty event — he had previously won in 1974 and 1987.
Jeff Maggert, Corey Pavin, Kirk Triplett and Tom
Watson all finished just one stroke behind Miller,
who sank a one-foot putt for par on 18 to avoid a pos-
sible five-way playoff. It rained nearly all day during
the final round and, with a gale blowing from the
south, Miller got to the green in two on 17 to preserve
his lead while Watson was bogeying 14, 16 and 17.
Miller’s first-place finish was worth $225,000. Pro-
Am winners were Dudley Hart and 18-year-old
amateur Robert Floyd.

1995
Winner: Peter Jacobsen
67-73-66-65 (271)

With the best final round by a winner, Peter
Jacobsen captured the $252,000 winner’s purse
despite starting play at Pebble Beach on Sunday at
three under. His total score, 271, was the lowest
since Mark O’Meara’s 273 in 1985, but with clean-
and-place rules in effect because of a wet course,
Jacobsen said his record score deserved “an aster-
isk.” With a bit of sun finally showing through the
clouds, Jacobsen birdied 18 to seal his victory. David
Duval, in his first full year on the PGA Tour, finished
in second place, two strokes back. Pro-Am winners
were Bruce Vaughn and amateur Masahi Yamada.

1996
Winner: nobody
Tournament canceled due to unplayable condi-
tions

The weather on Sunday was pleasant: low clouds,

From previous page

See DRAMA page 37 ATT
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Judith is an award-winning Real
Estate Broker with over 28 years
experience who consistently ranks
in the top 3% nationwide. Judith
is the owner/broker of Alain Pinel
Realtors, Carmel. Judith knows
the territory and her industry, and
she is known as a skilled negotia-
tor and a seasoned mediator. She
puts persistence, knowledge and
creativity to work, maximizing
her client’s real estate invest-
ments. Her clients trust her and
keep 
coming back…again and again.

(831) 620-6118
www.apr-carmel.com

JUDITH PROFETA

JACK GELKE

Jack Gelke is an integral part of 
the Alain Pinel team and is a 
consistent top producer for Alain
Pinel. He has been a Carmel 
property owner for over 30 years.
He is an active member of the
Carmel Residents Association, 
the Friends of the Moss Landing
Marine Lab, and is a member of
the Stillwater Yacht Club. Jack is 
a retired Naval officer.

(831) 601-0668
www.jackgelke.com

MARA KERR
The finest properties and their owners
demand the finest agent representing
them. Mara Kerr is a 2007 Top 10%
Producer for Alain Pinel Realtors in
Carmel. Mara will bring experience,
dedication and enthusiasm to your real
estate needs. Mara has proven to be an
agent with the skills necessary to find
that perfect home and close the deal.
Become a client of Mara’s and you
will gain more than a successful real
estate transaction, you will achieve
your goal. Whether you are looking
for a weekend cottage, a family beach house, second
home or condo, let Mara find exactly what you have in
mind. Visit Mara at: WWW.MARA-CARMEL.COM

(831) 747-7669
www.mara-carmel.com

BETSY BROWN
Real Estate Professional

Experience
Integrity

Trust

30 years of experience working
with Buyers and Sellers

on the Monterey Peninsula.
Call on Betsy for

All your Real Estate needs.

(831) 626-2221
(831) 372-6609

betsybrown@redshift.com

Real Estate
Profiles
These are some of the professionals you can count on 

for your real-estate related needs.

BILL WILSON
Experience.
Integrity.
Results.

Of all the decisions you’ll face
when buying or selling a home,
there is none more important 
than the person you choose to 
represent you. Choose carefully. 
Call Bill Wilson for award-
winning Real Estate service.

(831) 622-2506
(831) 915-1830

Broker Associate

SUZY SHARP
Once you meet Suzy Sharp you will never
forget her. After a vast real estate career
she has launched Sharp Properties, Inc.
specializing in all property categories ~
luxury homes, family homes, commercial
space, agricultural land, undeveloped lots
and investment properties. Suzy has
emerged as a top producer and lead in her
industry, winning many highly regarded
awards. Her superior knowledge and a per-
sonal approach to client serves are what set
her aside from other agencies between her
legendary sales record and energetic mind-
set, clients of Sharp Properties, Inc. are always satisfied.

831.596.5054
www.suzysharp.com
suzy@suzysharp.com

THE ARONSON TEAM

Specialists in
Fractional

Ownership of 
Luxury 

Vacation Homes

Serving the Monterey
Peninsula Since 1987

(800) 698-3043 
homes@aronsonteam.com
www.AronsonTeam.com

Each office independently owned & operated

Bert Aronson, Broker Associate/Team Leader
Kathy Aronson, Realtor

Patrick O’Donnell, Realtor

DAVID M. MAULDWIN
David began his full time career
in real estate in 1986. His goal is
to bring added value to his clients
and exceed their expectations.
David accomplishes this through
his skill, knowledge, expertise
and comprehensive high impact
marketing strategies. Priding
himself on his negotiating skills,
attention to the details, communi-
cation and results, has enabled
David to have a primarily referral based business.

831.635.6777
davidmauldwin@davidmauldwin.com

SANDY SCOTT

Love where 
you live!

831.622.2547

sandy.scott@camoves.com
3775 Via Nona Marie • Carmel

SHARON SMITH

Exceeding the expectations 

of every client 

by providing a once in a 

lifetime experience

...every time.

(831) 809-4029
ssmith@interorealestate.com

www.SharonSmithProperties.com
Each office independently owned & operated

KAREN D. LEWIS
PEBBLE BEACH • CARMEL

In the Luxury Market
The Right Broker 

Makes the Difference

“Live Where You Love to Play”

Whether Buying or Selling
LUXURY ESTATES to 

LUXURY TOWN HOMES

Professional Representation | International Marketing
20 Years Dedicated to Buyers and Sellers

(831) 241-3718
karen.lewis@sothebysrealty.com

www.karendlewis.com

GRI, Broker   

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

VIVIAN KENT
Our business is to provide
you with superior service. 
It’s a business we’ve built 
by exceeding the expectations 
of our clients. We look forward
to doing the same for you.

Experienced Property 
Management

Real Estate Assistance

(831) 626-2150
www.vk-associates.com
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some sun, no rain. But heavy rains
earlier in the week, including a torren-
tial downpour on Saturday, left the
courses — especially Spyglass — in
unplayable condition, forcing outright
cancellation of the AT&T Pro-Am due
to weather for the first, and only, time
in its history. (Play was suspended
from 1942 to 1946 because of WWII.)
In particular, one flooded spot on 16 at
Spyglass was cited by PGA officials as
requiring cancellation of the event. Jeff
Maggert was the leader at 136 after 54
holes; he got $5,000 in consolation
money, just like all the other pros in
the field.

1997
Winner: Mark O’Meara
67-67-67-67 (268)

Fighting off an amazing comeback
by Tiger Woods — who was in 67th
place on Friday and trailed by seven
shots Sunday morning — Mark
O’Meara won his fifth AT&T Pebble
Beach Pro-Am by a single shot over
Woods and David Duval. Woods, play-
ing in a foursome one hole ahead of
O’Meara, had six birdies in the first 12
holes but bogeyed 13. Two shots down
on 18, Woods made a dramatic bid for
an eagle on 18. His second shot, from
267 yards out, landed on the front of
the green. But he missed a 35-foot putt
and had to settle for a birdie.
O’Meara’s all-time low score at the
event was worth $342,000. Pro-Am
champs were Paul Stankowski and
Andy Garcia.

1998
Winner: Phil Mickelson
67-68-67 (202)

A torrential downpour on Sunday
brought back memories of 1996, when
the AT&T Pro-Am was canceled after
54 holes. But in 1998, with California
again experiencing record-breaking
rains, PGA officials looked for a way
to squeeze in a third round at Pebble
Beach sometime later in the year.
First, they set the final round for
March 2. Later, it was rescheduled
again to Aug. 17. The winner’s check
was $450,000. The Pro-Am portion of
the tournament was canceled.

1999
Winner: Payne Stewart
69-64-73 (206)

With weather getting seriously in
the way for the fourth time in five
years, the 1999 tournament was short-
ened to just 54 holes, just like it had
been the year before. Saturday leader
Payne Stewart was declared the win-
ner of the $504,000 first prize after
heavy rains Saturday night and
Sunday forced cancellation of the final
round. Stewart’s final shot on
Saturday, a tap-in birdie on 18 at
Spyglass, turned out to be the winner
over Frank Lickliter, just one shot
back. Pro-Am winners were Lickliter
and Robert MacDonnell. Later that
year, Stewart won the U.S. Open at
Pinehurst, S.C. He died in a plane
crash Oct. 25 when carbon monoxide
rendered everyone on board his char-
tered airplane unconscious soon after
takeoff from Orlando, Fla. The plane
flew on autopilot until it ran out of fuel
and crashed in South Dakota, depriv-
ing Stewart of the chance to defend his
U.S. Open and AT&T Pro-Am titles
— both at Pebble Beach — in 2000.

2000
Winner: Tiger Woods
68-73-68-64 (273)

Leaving the crowd and the sports-
writers practically speechless, Tiger
Woods gave the AT&T Pro-Am a fin-
ish unlike any other. Down five shots
when play began on Sunday, and even
further behind — seven shots — with
just seven holes to play, Woods took
complete control of his game and the
tournament, capping his comeback
with a 97-foot wedge shot on 15 that
hit just to the right of the hole, took
two bounces, and landed in the cup.
He nearly did the same on 16 and fin-
ished two strokes ahead of Vijay Singh
and Matt Gogel to take the first prize
of $720,000. The win was Woods’ sixth
in a row on the PGA Tour. Pro-Am
champs were Skip Kendall and King
City businessman David Gill. The
tournament was the last Pebble Beach
Pro-Am event for golf legend Jack
Nicklaus.

2001
Winner: Davis Love III
71-69-69-63 (272)

Despite a seven-shot deficit when

play started under sparkling, clear
skies Sunday morning, Davis Love III
put together an amazing round of 63,
including five birdies and an eagle on
the first six holes. On the front nine, he
was an amazing eight under. Another
birdie on 15 sealed his victory and the
first-place money of $720,000. Vijay
Singh finished just one stroke back;
Tiger Woods was eight strokes off the
lead. Pro-Am champs were Phil

Mickelson and saxophonist Kenny G.

2002
Winner: Matt Gogel
66-72-67-69 (274)

With his first PGA Tour victory,

2009 HISTORY OF THE PRO-AM
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Colin Campbell 

Colin_Scotsman@msncom 

www.apr.com/ccampbell 

Cell: 831.236.3122 

Alain Pinel Realtors

www.268SanRemoRoad.com 

Incomparable Views
Breathtaking Setting 

Award Winning Design

Breathtaking setting with panoramic views throughout.   

Dramatic contemporary Craftsman architectural masterpiece built in ’03.   

Sited on five acres offering gated privacy,  yet just minutes to Carmel.  

Approval for a 685’ studio complete with additional   

2-car garage for the auto enthusiast,  

as well as a swimming pool with ocean views. 
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Pebble Beach®, Pebble Beach Resorts®, Pebble BeachSM Food and Wine, The Lone Cypress™, and their respective underlying distinctive images are trademarks, service marks and trade dress of Pebble Beach Company. All rights reserved.

T ICKET INFORMATION, CALL 866.907.FOOD (3663) OR WWW.PEBBLEBEACHFOODANDWINE.COM

APRIL 16–19, 2009 • TICKETS STARTING AT $100

Pebble Beach Food & Wine is the premier, grand-scale, epicurean lifestyle event on the West Coast, bringing more than 4000 national and international
attendees to Del Monte Forest, one of the most picturesque strips of coastline in the world. Hosted at Pebble Beach Resorts, this four-day event combines 250
acclaimed wineries with 60 celebrity chefs. The event offers countless wine tastings, cooking demonstrations, and some of the most remarkable dining
opportunities available in the world, transforming Pebble Beach into a playground for food and wine enthusiasts.

22 World-Class Wine Tastings
• Eight Vintages of Cristal

• A Retrospective of Far Niente Wines

• Four Decades of Château Cos d’Estournel

• Colgin Cellars Vertical Tasting

• Domaine Roulot Comparative Tasting

13 Unique Dining Experiences
• Lexus Louis Roederer Cristal Champagne Dinner

• FOOD&WINE Best New Chefs Alumni Lunch

• The Delicacy Dinner

• Michelin Stars of Los Angeles Dinner

• Michelin Stars of San Francisco Dinner

• Keller/Colicchio Grand Finale Dinner

10 Celebrity Chef Demonstrations

2 Grand Tastings
• 25 All-star chefs each day

• 200+ Wineries

1 Legendary Location

• Thomas Keller

• Michel Richard

• Jacques Pèpin

• Todd English

• Masaharu Morimoto

• Nancy Oakes

• Cat Cora

• Ted Allen

• Rick Tramonto

• Dr. Michaels’ Truffles
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Gogel picked up a check for $720,000 after shooting
two under on the back nine during the final round.
Two years earlier, Gogel had watched Tiger Woods
stage an incredible comeback to take the tournament
from him. This year, third-round leader Pat Perez,
who was up by four strokes when play started
Sunday, withered on the final day, shooting a triple-
bogey on the 18th Hole, opening the door for Gogel
who showed none of the nervousness of 2000. Tiger
Woods shot 282, eight strokes off the lead (for the
second year in a row). Pro-Am winners were Brian
Claar and Randall Mays. 

2003
Winner: Davis Love III
72-67-67-68 (274)

With nothing but blue skies and mild temperatures
throughout the tournament, talk of “Crosby
Weather” and of moving the AT&T later in the year
— a common topic in the storm-tossed 1990s — was
completely forgotten. And with Tiger Woods sitting
out the Pro-Am after consecutive years finishing
eight strokes off the lead, all the attention was on less
well known, but equally formidable, PGA stars.
Davis Love III salvaged a victory with a birdie on 18
on the final day — holding off Tom Lehman by a sin-
gle stroke. Love’s win — his second in three years —
came despite a bogey on 16 on the final round. In the
group just ahead, Tom Lehman bogeyed two holes in
the front nine but then shot five birdies on the back
nine and seemed poised to force a playoff. A missed
birdie putt from less than six feet on 18 left him in
second place. Love’s win, worth $900,000, came with
some extraordinary luck: His tee shot on 12 hit a
photographer (not from The Pine Cone) and rolled
to within easy putting distance of the pin. The Pro-
Am ended in a tie, with pros Phil Tataurangi and
Brad Faxon and their amateur partners Chris
Heatley and Thomas Ryan ending up with 31-under
scores of 257. Both pairings finished with final
rounds of 64. Two Pro-Am teams were disqualified
during the tournament for signing incorrect score-
cards.

2004
Winner: Vijay Singh
67-68-68-69

With four rounds in the 60s, Vijay Singh had little
serious competition in the 2004 AT&T Pebble Beach
National Pro-Am. His dominating, three-stroke vic-
tory came with 25 birdies and earned him $954,000.
After 54 sun-drenched holes, it appeared that San
Jose State graduate Arron Oberholser (who would
win the tournament in 2006) had a chance to beat
Singh. In the same group for the final round, they
were tied at 13 under when play began Sunday. On
the first three holes, Singh’s tee shots were errant:
one going into the rough, one missing the fairway and
another missing the green by 60 yards. But Singh
managed to turn all three into birdies. Another birdie
for Singh on 8, coupled with a double-bogey for
Oberholser on the same hole, gave Singh an unbeat-
able six stroke lead. The winning pro-am team was
Jerry Kelly and Robert Halmi, Jr.

2005
Winner: Phil Mickelson
62-67-67-73 (269)

Phil Mickelson started his week on the Monterey
Peninsula being inducted into the California Golf
Hall of Fame and finished it breaking records on his
way to a four-stroke victory in the 2005 Pebble
Beach Pro-Am. Fellow lefty Mike Weir was the run-
ner-up.

In the process, Mickelson became the first wire-to-
wire winner since the tournament was lengthened
from 54 holes to 72 holes in 1958. He matched the
tournament record with a 10-under-par 62 in his
opening round at Spyglass Hill Golf Course. The
amazing performance also set a record for Spyglass.
And then, Mickelson set the tournament 36-hole
record at 129 with his second-round 67 at Poppy

Hills. And he set the tournament 54-hole record at
196 with his third-round 67 at Pebble Beach.

Although a final-round 73, 1-over-par at Pebble
Beach, left him one shot off the tournament record of
268 set by Mark O’Meara in 1997, it nonetheless was
a solid finish, given that Weir’s 67 was the only sub-
70 round posted in a light rain, with some gusty wind.
When the final round began, Mickelson held a seven-
shot lead through 54 holes, making Sunday’s play lit-
tle more than a formality. His winnings were
$954,000.

Bill Murray and longtime pro partner Scott
Simpson were in the running for the pro-am title, but
their closing 67 gave them a 258 total, good for
fourth. The victory went to Barry McCollam and pro
partner Joel Kribel.

2006
Winner: Arron Oberholser
65-68-66-72 (271)

Two years after failing to catch Vijay Singh,
Arron Oberholser closed the deal on his first PGA
Tour victory to the delight of his family and friends
from San Jose.

“Growing up, I always watched guys win the golf
tournament and just the walk up 18 at Pebble Beach
is unlike anything else,” said Oberholser, a former
San Jose State standout who played numerous ama-
teur events on the Monterey Peninsula. “Even
when you’re playing here by yourself or with a four-
some, it’s still an incredible walk. But to walk up
knowing that you are the champion … I wish every-
body could feel that way. It’s incredible.”

Oberholser shot a final-round 72, even par, on the
Pebble Beach Golf Links for a 271, 17-under-par —
enough for a tournament record-tying five-shot cush-
ion over runner-up Rory Sabbatini, whose 70 gave
him a 276. Mike Weir, who came into Sunday tied
with Oberholser at 199, crashed early – with a dou-
ble-bogey at the second hole and bogey on the third –
and shot 78 to tie for third at 277 with Jonathan
Byrd.

The victory, which Oberholser locked up with a
dramatic birdie out of the trees on the par-4 15th, was
a distinctly different sequel to his final round in 2004,
when he went into the final round tied for the lead
with Vijay Singh, but then seemed to succumb to the
pressure of facing one of the top players in the game.

There was a lot of smiling and good times in 2006,
as record crowds enjoyed a sixth straight year with
no rain problems. Sunshine pushed temperatures
into the high 70s as more than 155,000 fans overall
attended the four rounds of competition.

Oberholser, whose first place finish was worth
$972,000, became only the fifth player to earn his
first PGA Tour victory at Pebble Beach, joining
John Cook (1981), Steve Jones (1988), Brett Ogle

2009 HISTORY OF THE PRO-AM

(1993) and Matt Gogel (2002).
Oberholser he was also the fifth pro to sweep both

the individual and team titles, as he and amateur
partner Michael McCallister, the president and CEO
of Humana Inc., tied for first in the pro-am, at 255,
33-under-par. They shared the championship with
pro Hunter Mahan and Alan Heuer, the COO of
Mastercard International, who shot 66 in the final
round, while Oberholser and McCallister shot 68.

coupled with a double-bogey for Oberholser on the
same hole, gave Singh an unbeatable six stroke lead.
The winning pro-am team was Jerry Kelly and
Robert Halmi, Jr.

2007
Winner: Phil Mickelson
65-67-70-66 (268)

Taking the tournament by storm, Phil Mickelson
won his third Pebble Beach pro-am (and $990,000),
finishing the tournament ten under par and tying the
record for victory margin with a five-stroke win over
runner-up Kevin Sutherland. His final round 66 at
Pebble Beach Sunday included six birdies.

And speaking of storms, while Bill Murray’s group
was on the 17th Green at Spyglass on Thursday, a
huge Monterey pine toppled on a nearby hillside,
barely missing a spectator. 

Mickelson and his amateur partner, Harry You,
CEO of BearingPoint Consulting, also won the pro-
am tournament, at 39 under par.

2008
Winner: Steve Lowery
69-71-70-68 (278)

Having played 198 PGA tournaments since 2000
without a victory, Steve Lowery probably wasn’t
expecting to defeat the legendary Vijay Singh in a
sudden death playoff at the end of the 2008 Pebble
Beach Pro-Am. Still, he neatly dispatched Singh on
the very first playoff hole with a seven-foot birdie
putt. 

Through most of the opening three rounds,
Lowery’s name wasn’t exactly at the top of the
leaderboard. But 10 birdies in 15 holes on Saturday
and Sunday propelled him to the top. Singh needed a
birdie on the final hole of regulation to force the play-
off. “Winning on this course against Vijay is some-
thing really special,” Lowery said, who picked up a
first-place check for $1,080,000.

The pro-am champions were amateur Bill
Walters, owner of Walters Golf in Las Vegas, and pro
Frederick Jacobsen, who shot 250 (38 under par) to
win by a tournament-record 10 strokes.

Clear, sunny weather prevailed on the Monterey
Peninsula during the tournament, and there were no
delays due to weather.

WINNERS
From page 37 ATYT

An aerial view of the Pebble Beach golf course shortly after it opened in 1919.
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Representing the Finest Properties
on the Monterey Peninsula

831) 277-7200
t o m b r u c e . c o m

C o l d w e l l  B a n k e r • T h e  L o d g e  O f f i c e •   P e b b l e  B e a c h ,  C a l i f o r n i a

Tom Bruce
Team

Top  1%  Award  Winning  Sales  Leader

Pebble Beach  Ocean Front   $32,000,000 
House and Guest House Just Steps to The Lodge on 2.75 Acres

Pebble Beach 2.4 Acre Lot   $4,450,000
Preliminary Plans for House and Guest House with Big Ocean Views

Pebble Beach New Construction   $11,900,000 
Stunning Ocean View Villa with 5 Bedrooms & Media Room

Pebble Beach   $5,995,000
Magnificent Ocean View Estate Just Steps to The Lodge

Pebble Beach with Huge Ocean Views   $6,850,000
New Carmel Charm in Pebble Beach Across from the 14th Green

Pebble Beach   $3,750,000
Ocean View Estate with Golf Course Frontage

Monterra Ranch in the Sun   $6,950,000
New Construction With Guest House on 2 Ocean View Acres

Tom & Annette Bruce Katherine Bruce Filbin

Pebble Beach on the 12th Green   $24,000,000
Front Row Seats for the 2010 U.S. Open on 2.4 Acres

SUNSET IDEA HOUSE

SOLDREDUCED


